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African religious
celebrate both spirit
of unity and diversity

Two women share a moment of reflection at the annual convention of the African
Conference of Catholic Clergy and Religious in the United States (ACCCRUS).
Challenges facing missionaries and religious from Africa, such as acclimating
to the American Catholic Church, were addressed at the three-day gathering.

Education outlook: schools energize 
curriculum with leading-edge programs

Defining 21st century social justice issues 
The Living Church

ow do we, as Catholics,
define social justice in
the 21st century?

As we approach
Labor Day, we only

need to read the signs of the times all
around us. The past and the present
are a prologue to the future. We all
affect history for good or for ill. The
spirit of justice and peace must

begin in our own hearts before it can
penetrate the world.

This once huge world has now
become a tiny planet. The miracles of
transportation and communication
have brought people together as
never before. We live in the midst of
the greatest movement of people in
all of history.

The arrival of newcomers into
wealthy areas of the world will con-
tinue. However, immigration brings
with it the human needs of housing,

education, healthcare and social serv-
ices. To meet these needs in this coun-
try is a struggle, but just as America
needed workers in the 19th and 20th
centuries, so she needs them now. 

The call of Jesus to feed the hun-
gry, care for the sick, clothe the
naked and house the homeless has
been heard over the years. The social
teachings of our own Catholic
Church have permeated U.S. society.
The Church, in the 1930s, estab-
lished over 100 “labor schools”

throughout the country. Great priests
in the Archdiocese of Newark had a
strong hand in fostering the Trade
Union movement. This movement
in the United States continues to
fight for the rights of workers, both
documented and undocumented.

What we as Catholics have done
in the past, we must continue to do
in the future—only in bigger, better
are more creative ways. Today’s im-
migrants will be the mainstays in the

CLARK—The African Con-
ference of Catholic Clergy and
Religious in the United States
(ACCCRUS), headed by Father
Anselm I. Nwaorgu, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament / St. Charles
Borromeo Parish in Newark, held
its eighth annual convention on Aug.
2-5 at the Crown Plaza Hotel.

The national gathering of African
missionaries and religious, which
celebrated a “welcoming” spirit of
openness, unity and diversity, fea-
tured keynote presentations by
Bishop Joseph Perry, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago and Episcopal
Liaison to the African Apostolate,
and Bishop Martin Munyanyi,
Bishop of Gweru, Zimbabwe. 

Father Nwaorgu, as demonstrated

by the spirit at the conference, be-
lieves that there is a strong chapter of
the organization in New Jersey. “We
welcome those worthy ambassadors
from the African soil,” he said, not-
ing there is a need for unity among
African missionaries and religious in
the United States.

“Our work is truly extensive and
scattered,” he said. “This conference
is our trumpet blasting for people to
join us in New Jersey. This confer-
ence demonstrates our care, faith and

grams and high-tech resources to
serve the needs of students.

Archdiocesan education leaders
say they recognize the sense of ur-
gency to launch these programs,
given the evolving demands of the
global economy and the need to in-
corporate technology into every
field of study.

“As teaching and learning be-
comes more complex, our schools
must incorporate new programs to
meet the needs of students,” Brother
Ralph Darmento, F.S.C., archdioce-
san deputy superintendent of
schools explained. “Innovations in
brain research and learning theory

AREA—Looking to remain on
the leading edge of 21st century
faith-based education, Catholic
schools in the four counties of the
Archdiocese of Newark will acceler-
ate the adoption of innovative pro-
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economic and social fabric of the
America of the future. We must
regard immigrants as a benefit
and an opportunity, not as a liabil-
ity or a burden.

The Malthusian academ-
ics—named after the influen-
tial British political economist
Robert Malthus (1766-1834)—
have been utterly wrong about
the populations of the world.
They have been predicting an
overpopulated, starving world.
The reality is that many regional
populations are shrinking.

It is estimated that, thanks to
abortion and birth control,
Europe will lose 88 million peo-
ple by 2020. Russia has a birth
rate that will cut its population al-
most in half in 50 years. Africa is
wasted by AIDS, famine, disease
and war. The South American
birth rate is plummeting even
though the majority of the people
are Catholic.

The world is facing a huge
problem of vast, aging popula-
tions. The United States—be-
cause of a recent “baby boomlet”
and immigration—remains de-
mographically strong, vibrant

and productive. We must contin-
ue to fight for life and absolutely
oppose abortion, birth control
and euthanasia. They spell death
for any nation.

When it comes to war and
regional conflicts, we are terri-
fied by the thought of what a nu-
clear holocaust could do. In the
1960s, this dread was referred to
as “mutually assured destruc-
tion” (MAD). Today some talk
about a “clash of cultures,” but
the vast number of Muslims,
Jews, Christians and people of
other faiths want a peaceful so-
ciety. As Catholics, our role is to
keep faith and pray for peace.
We are called to be peacemakers
even as we protect and defend
our nation against extremist who
would destroy us.

The Church has had an uncan-
ny knack of reading the signs of
the times. The popes in the 20th
century spoke out about the issues
of social justice—war, adequate
pay for workers, healthcare, safe
working conditions, immigrants,
the evil of slavery, right-to-life
and civil rights.

Much has been accomplished,
but much more needs to be done.

slave labor. They harvest cocoa in
Africa. They work as slaves in the
Asian textile industry. They are
used as pawns in the international
pornography industry.

Last June a hearing was held
in Congress on human trafficking
of children and others. The ex-
ploitation of children cries to
heaven for vengeance—but the
world remains silent. Catholics
must never cease to press for the
care of children worldwide.

Inequality of wealth
Many American chief execu-

tive officers of Fortune 500 com-
panies make 400 times the wages
of the average worker. The world
must not split into two separate so-
cieties of the rich and the poor. We
must never be content with a two-
tiered society.

Americans are, in fact, ex-
tremely generous when it comes to
helping the world’s poor. Consider
these statistics: in the year 2005
the people of the United States
sent $95 billion in cash, goods and
services to people overseas. In ad-
dition, the U.S. government gave
nearly $28 billion dollars to devel-
oping countries. Ahuge part of this
aid went for healthcare in devel-
oping countries. (Source: Hudson
Institute, Washington, D.C.; Web
site: www.hudson.org).

Exploitation of 
undocumented workers
Because the are forced to live

in the shadows, undocumented
workers are easily exploited. They
will endure almost anything for a
paycheck. In many places they are
being reduced to a beggarly status.
They are easily cheated and uti-

lized for cheap labor. Human be-
ings are not commodities to be
used and thrown away. We must
help them and protect their dignity.

These are just four of the so-
cial justice issues of the 21st
century—issues that will shape
ethical questions for American
in the near term.

The Church still has a clear vi-
sion of the future Kingdom of
God. The Church will help to
guide her children into the fu-
ture—if we only will listen. It is
for each Catholic to understand
that we have the power to change
the world, to act for righteousness.

People often say they feel help-
less or overwhelmed. The prob-
lems are large, but there are small,
practical steps we can consider.
We all can vote. We can write let-
ters to newspapers and govern-
ments. We all belong to social and
religious organizations that influ-
ence communities. 

We all have voices that can
be heard. It is our job to raise our
voices collectively and individu-
ally for those on God’s earth
who live in destitution and op-
pression. This is how each gen-
eration defines social justice.
Blessed are those who seek
righteousness, for the Kingdom
of Heaven shall be theirs.

(Editor’s note: Msgr. John
Gilchrist, pastor emeritus of Holy
Cross Parish, Harrison, recently
celebrated 50 years in the priest-
hood. Throughout those five
decades he has been a leading
voice on the front lines of social
justice and interfaith dialogue is-
sues. He also has served for many
years as a columnist of The
Catholic Advocate.)

God’s love trumps power of consumerism, hedonism
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (CNS)—The seem-

ingly invincible ideologies of consumerism and he-
donism and the reign of violence and terror will all
be defeated by God’s love, Pope Benedict XVI said.

“It still seems impossible today to think that
God...is the true ruler of the world,” the pope said
during his homily on Aug. 15—the feast of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the end
love wins, not selfishness, material power and ha-
tred, he said to an audience of several hundred local
parishioners. 

The pope’s comments came while he celebrated
Mass here at St. Thomas Church, the site of the papal
summer residence, located south of Rome.

Giving his homily without using a text or notes,
the pope said that according to St. Augustine,
human history has been driven by a struggle be-
tween two kinds of love: love for God in which one
“loses oneself and gives oneself” totally to Him and
loving oneself to “the point of disparaging God and
hating others.” 

Pope Benedict said this selfish love versus true
love can be seen in the two images present in the feast
day’s first reading from the Book of Revelation, an

account of the encounter between the powerful drag-
on and the defenseless woman. The dragon, he said,
represents “power without mercy, without love, of
absolute selfishness, terror, violence” as well as all
“materialistic dictatorships” throughout history, in-
cluding the Nazi and Stalinist regimes. 

“Even today the dragon exists in new and differ-
ent ways,” he noted. It is present in the form of ma-
terialistic ideologies that consider God as something
expendable or pointless and that maintain life is all
about “consumption, selfishness, amusement” and
“taking all there is to get in this brief lifetime,” the
pope pointed out. 

“Once again it seems absurd, impossible to defy
this dominant mentality,” especially with the sup-
port it gets in the media, he said. “Nonetheless, we
know that in the end the defenseless woman won”
the battle against the dragon, signaling the victory
of God’s love. 

The woman clothed with the sun and with the
moon under her feet represents the Mary “living to-
tally in God...penetrated by the light of God” and
conquering death, the pope said. “She tells us: ‘have
courage. In the end love wins.’” He added that this

love entailed living her life as a servant of God and
giving herself totally to God and others.

The Feast of the Assumption “is an invitation to
have faith in God, to imitate Mary and to give our
lives, not seize life,” Pope Benedict explained. 

Love is stronger than hatred, he said, and the seem-
ingly weak God, who came to the world as a baby, is
strong. Though faith in God may seem weak against
all earthly powers, it “is the true power in the world.”

After celebrating the morning Mass, the pope re-
cited the midday Angelus prayer with visitors gath-
ered in the courtyard of the papal villa. During the
Angelus address, he said Mary’s assumption, body
and soul, into heaven did not mean Mary “has left us,
but she is even closer to us, and her light beams
down on our lives and on all of human history” as
she looks over and protects everyone. 

“We all need her help and comfort in order to face
each day’s trials and challenges; we have a need to
feel that she is our mother and sister in everyday,
concrete situations,” he said. 

Pope Benedict called on the faithful gathered in
the papal courtyard to imitate Mary with a humble
devotion to Christ “and generous service” to others.

Here are four issues that will be
paramount for Catholic social jus-
tice concerns in the coming years.

Women’s rights
In many corners of the world

women are treated shamefully.
Mutilation, slavery, forced mar-
riage, murder, prostitution, lack of
education and idiosyncratic di-
vorces tragically are common.

Women’s rights are the num-
ber-one issue today in our world
because they affect the single-
largest number of humans. Even
in Europe and America, vestiges
of the misuse of women continues
in many ways. We must all be
proponents of a proper feminism.

Child labor
In the Third World and even in

developed parts of the planet, chil-
dren are routinely exploited as

Msgr. John Gilchrist

Rethinking social justice
Continued from page 1

The Church will help to guide her
children into the future—if we only 
will listen. It is for each Catholic to 

understand that we have the power to
change the world, to act for righteousness.
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Mother, son go inside prison walls
to aid those who ‘hunger for faith’

whom she described as “good
listeners who give back a lot.”
Spiritually, Attara-Fink stressed,
“I receive more than I give.”
She recalled the moving experi-
ence of providing reading glass-
es each week to inmates so that
they can read their bibles.

Attara-Fink vividly de-

scribed one inmate at Delaney
named Ulysses. When he left
the program, “he knew the Bible
inside and out,” she said. He
holds the Bible, he told Attara-
Fink, “tighter than any woman.”
Today Ulysses is a motivational
speaker who has “turned his life
around,” she added.

For two hours on Friday
nights, Attara-Fink is at the
Essex County Correctional
Facility on Doremus Avenue,
which has an inmate population
that typically ranges up to 2,500.
She meets with inmates at two
“pods” in the housing unit, pro-
viding religious services and lit-
erature. Attara-Fink also goes to
cell to cell to see gang members
who have committed serious in-
fractions of prison rules.

Thomas wants to continue in
prison ministry and plans to go
to Delaney Hall and the Essex
County Correctional Facility on
a more regular basis. When
asked about the safety factor in
such a harsh environment,
Thomas said that most prison-
ers are very friendly. “I always
feel safe,” his mother added.

Attara-Fink said she strives
to “maintain consistency” dur-
ing her visits and considers the
inmates “an extension of my
family. They are part of the fam-
ily of God. I trust God and this
(ministry) is in God’s hands.”

Thomas advised other
young people contemplating a
role in prison ministry to sam-
ple the experience at a non-vi-
olent facility as a first step.
“Tensions can get high and if
you find it is not for you, re-
member that is not your fault,”
he explained.

His mother urges interested
adults to consider the experi-
ence, saying prison ministry is
“not like any other ministry.”
It is what you make it, she
said, stressing that Christ “is
with” the inmates.

Our Archdiocese

C
atherine Attara-Fink
and her eighth-grade
son Thomas are a
unique tandem. Both
are involved in the

Archdiocese of Newark’s
Prison Ministry program.

Parishioners of Notre Dame
Parish in North Caldwell, they
admitted their calling is not for
everyone. But for those who
reach out to the incarcerated,
they said it is a fulfilling expe-
rience. The mother and son deal
with people of all faiths who
are, in Attara-Fink’s words,
“hungry for spiritual life.”

Thomas got involved two
years ago when Deacon Gregory
Quinn, co-director of the Prison
Ministry program and Thomas’s
sponsor, suggested it as a
Confirmation project. Deacon
Quinn’s ministry was profiled
last year (see The Catholic
Advocate, Oct. 25, 2006).

The teenager worked for six
months at Newark’s Kintock
Jail for non-violent offenders.
He presented Scripture read-
ings and helped with the reflec-
tions at Mass. He said the expe-
rience was enjoyable and that
the inmates were “friendly and
easy to get along with.” Among
those who made an impression
on him was 60-year-old Lynn
who had committed credit card
fraud. She eventually moved to
Colorado, married and praises
the Catholic programs of prison
ministry for turning her life
around. Thomas has stayed in
contact with her.

Drawn to prison ministry,
Thomas next went to another
non-violent offender facility—
Delaney Hall Assessment Center
on Doremus Avenue in Newark.
It was there where he joined his
mother in looking after the spiri-
tual welfare of inmates.

At Delaney Hall, Thomas
continued with the readings
and giving reflections at Mass.
In addition, during major holi-
days, he and his mother provid-
ed religious services along with
dessert and coffee for large ec-
umenical sit-down dinners.
Overall, Thomas said, he found
inmates at Delaney Hall to be
“less hostile, more open and
appreciative.”

Before becoming involved
with prison ministry, Attara-

Fink worked at programs feed-
ing the poor. She “transitioned”
to Delaney Hall about three
years ago because there was a
“greater need.” Attara-Fink
now works there every Sunday.

Explaining her calling to the
ministry, Attara-Fink said she
connects well with inmates,
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“Inspires Our World…One Spirit at a Time.”

BY WARD MIELE
Managing Editor

Catherine Attara-Fink vividly recalled 

one inmate named Ulysses. When he left

the program, he knew the Bible inside 

and out. Today Ulysses is a motivational

speaker who has turned his life around.

Catherine Attara-Fink and her son Thomas, pictured outside the
Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark, participate in arch-
diocesan prison ministry outreach. Attara-Fink said she considers the
inmates to be “an extension of my family. They are part of the family
of God. I trust God and this (ministry) is in God’s hands.”
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Deacon David Loman and
Deacon Gregory Quinn are
co-directors of the prison
ministry for the Archdiocese
of Newark. Deacon Loman
can be contacted at (201)
310-7690 while Deacon
Quinn is available at (973)
650-2098. The Office of
Prison Ministry is located at
15 Baldwin Rd., Saddle River,
N.J. 07458.
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Respect Life program gets
‘joy’ from Gospel of Luke

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
U.S. bishops’ Secretariat for Pro-
Life Activities has published mate-
rials for the 2007-08 Respect Life
program, using the phrase: “The
Infant in my womb leaped for joy”

as its theme. Taken from the first
chapter of the Gospel of Luke, the
words refer to the pregnancies of
Mary and her elderly cousin,
Elizabeth—both “cause for rejoic-
ing” despite their unusual circum-
stances, said a brochure published
as part of the Respect Life pack-
age. A series of articles, also pub-
lished in brochure form, addresses
threats to life and the programs
aimed at restoring respect for life.
In addition to the articles, the
Respect Life package includes a

liturgy guide for Respect Life
Sunday (Oct. 7); a day of prayer
and penance for life (Jan. 22,
2008); prayers for life throughout
the year; a novena for life leading
up the feast of the Visitation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary (May 31,
2008); and a rosary for life focus-
ing on the joyful mysteries. 

This artwork is part of the materi-
als for the U.S. bishops’
Secretariat for Pro-Life Activities
2007-08 Respect Life program.

Knights’ convention
draws record crowd

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (CNS)—
The 125th annual national conven-
tion of the Knights of Columbus,
held Aug. 7-9, drew a record
crowd with 2,600 Knights and
their families and clergy from
eight nations in attendance.
Delegates adopted resolutions on
life issues, marriage, the Pledge of
Allegiance, and decency in the
media and the Internet. They also
expressed their support for the
U.S. armed forces. It was the sec-
ond-largest gathering for a
Knights’ convention, following
the 100th anniversary gathering 25
years ago, according to George
Hanna, vice president of fraternal
services for the Knights. Nashville
Bishop David R. Choby said the
convention provided an opportuni-
ty for Church leaders to express
their appreciation for the Knights’
works that “benefit so many differ-
ent people, especially those who
face great challenges in life be-
cause of disability.” 

Saint Anthony 
of Padua Chapel

Archdiocese of Newark
1360 Pleasant Valley Way, 

West Orange, NJ 07052

Tel: (973) 325-2233
Directions: Exit 7 from I-280, then

south for 1 1/2 miles 

on Pleasant Valley Way

Come to St. Anthony’s!
Served by priests of

The Institute of Christ the King
Sovereign Priest.

Mass Schedule
Sunday : 7:30 a.m. • 9:00 a.m. • 11:00 a.m. 

Weekdays: Monday and Saturday: 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday thru Friday: 8:00 a.m.

Confessions Daily 1/2 hour before each Mass

Latin Mass
Traditional

LOCATIONS:

HOLY NAME OF JESUS
EAST ORANGE

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL
ORANGE

ST. JOHN’S
ORANGE

OUR LADY OF SORROWS
SOUTH ORANGE

Dr. Charles D. Maginnis AIA
1867-1955

HELP US PRESERVE OUR LEGACY

The Office of  Church Patrimony
Archdiocese of Newark - 171 Clifton Avenue - Newark

Presents

OCTOBER 20TH 2007
$45.00 per person (pre-paid) includes Breakfast, Hot Lunch, Beverage,

Guided Tour Bus between Churches and return to Archdiocesan Center 

Registration begins at 88::1155  AA..MM..
Departing promptly from Archdiocesan Center at 99::0000  AA..MM..

Join us as we visit the incomparable treasures 
of four churches located theoughout the Oranges 

Featuring:
*Mosaics *Stained Glass *Pipe Organs *Marble Altars

THE HeritageTour

RReeggiisstteerr  eeaarrllyy  --  ssppaaccee  iiss  lliimmiitteedd!!
CCoonnttaacctt  --  Ursula Rivera • Phone: 973-497-4132 • Fax: 973-497-4362

Please visit our website at www.rcan.org

¥ Secure parking at Archdiocesan Center. 

Tour Cost $ 45.00 Donation $ _______
Total $ _______  

¥ Please make check payable to: Heritage Tour - Archdiocese of Newark ¥ Space is limited, so please RSVP before September 5, 2007
Please print  - List each person (use seperate sheet if necessary)

Name ________________________________________ Telephone _______________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State _______ ZIP+4 _______________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________________

Mail check with completed registration. Upon receipt of payment, you will receive a ticket with itinerary and directions. 
Sorry, at this time, we are not able to process credit cards. Please return this form to: Heritage Tour - Archdiocese of Newark, 
P.O. BOX 9500, NEWARK, NJ 07104-0500. If you have any questions, please contact Ursula Rivera at: (973) 497-4132; 
Fax (973) 497-4362; or by e-mail at heritagetour@rcan.org

TThhee  AArrcchhddiioocceessee  ooff  NNeewwaarrkk  HHeerriittaaggee  TToouurr::  SSaavvee  OOuurr  LLeeggaaccyy—A Guided Tour to Four
Treasured Churches in the Oranges—Saturday, October 20 • 9: 00 am to 4:00 pm

REGISTRATION FORM
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Deadly earthquake in Peru alarms Kearny kinfolk
St. Cecilia
parishioners
worry, wait

KEARNY—Following a dev-
astating magnitude-8 earthquake
that struck near Peru’s capital city,
Lima, on Aug. 15, members of the
large Peruvian community here at
St. Cecilia Parish are stunned and
concerned as they try to connect

tral Andes, was estimated to
have killed about 70,000 people.
The last major quake, in 2001,
measured 8.3 and caused deaths
and serious damage in the south-
ern highland city of Arequipa
and on the coast, where waves
swept houses away. 

Located in western South
America, Peru is about the size of
Alaska. It borders the South
Pacific Ocean and is surrounded
by the countries of Ecuador,
Columbia, Brazil, Bolivia and

Chile. According to information
on the Central Intelligence
Agency’s World Factbook Web
site, The United States is Peru’s
largest international trading part-
ner, accounting for 25 percent of
exports and 21 percent of imports.
Peru’s major business sectors in-
clude agriculture, minerals and
mining, fishing, textiles, petrole-
um and natural gas and steel.

(Editor’s note: this article con-
tains information provided by
Catholic News Service.)

Men in Pisco, Peru, cry over the bodies of their relatives killed by
the massive Aug. 15 earthquake. Archbishop Hector Cabrejos
Vidarte of Trujillo, president of the Peruvian bishops’ conference,
has appealed for donations of nonperishable food, blankets, medi-
cine and water for the victims of the disaster.

Rescue personnel search for victims at a destroyed church in Pisco,
Peru, in the wake of the deadly earthquake. According to news reports,
there were blackouts and scattered power outages in and around Lima,
the Peruvian capital. In addition, the country’s telecommunication sys-
tem was overwhelmed immediately after the earthquake.
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Pope offers his prayers
as Church mobilizes aid

LIMA, Peru (CNS)—Peru’s Catholic Church, in the wake of the
disaster, began organizing humanitarian aid for thousands of victims
of the earthquake, collecting donations of food, water and blankets
and channeling financial assistance to the affected region.

In a telegram sent to the bishops of the affected dioceses, the
Vatican’s secretary of state, Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone, said Pope
Benedict XVI was deeply saddened upon hearing the news of the
quake.The pope offered his prayers and condolences for all those
affected by the quake and urged “institutions and people of good
will to offer the needed aid to victims out of charity and a spirit of
Christian solidarity.”

Archbishop Hector Cabrejos Vidarte of Trujillo, president of the
Peruvian bishops’ conference, thanked the pope for the message of
support and appealed for donations of nonperishable food, blan-
kets, medicine and water for the victims of the disaster.

Roberto Tarazona of the national office of Caritas, the Church’s
humanitarian and social development agency, said his office had
been in contact with bishops in the affected area and that a Caritas
team was en route to the area to assess the damage and coordi-
nate aid efforts.

While Caritas’ immediate response is humanitarian assis-
tance, people will need even more help in the coming weeks.
“Reconstruction is the hardest phase, because at that point
often the government and other agencies stop providing assis-
tance,” Tarazona said.

with family members in their
home country.

According to news reports, the
death toll had climbed to more
than 540, with 1,500 people in-
jured. It’s feared those figures
will rise in the coming days as
rescue workers search the rubble
for victims and survivors. The
Peruvian National Civil Defense
Institute said it had registered
16,600 families whose homes had
been destroyed.

“Everybody (at St. Cecilia) is
in shock and the news on every
channel here is about the earth-
quake in Peru. It is very hard; most
of us still have family members

down there,” Wilder Otayza, head
of the brotherhood of The Lord of
Miracles in Kearny, said.

Very Rev. Michael G. Ward,
V.F., is the pastor of St.
Cecilia, which is located at 120
Kearny Ave.

Unable to contact his family as
of press time, Otayza said he has
nephews and a sister-in law living
in Lima. “The phone lines over
there are down,” he said. “I have
been trying to contact their cell
phones. The earthquake is still
shaking. The government is trying
to help everyone, but you cannot
control the panic. Hopefully, the
phones will start to work soon. I
have to try something else to get a
hold of them.”

The brotherhood of the Lord of
Miracles, which includes 100
members from the surrounding
towns of East Newark and
Harrison, is a religious community
originally founded in Peru. The
Lord of Miracles is the most pop-
ular religious icon in that country.

“I am trying to organize the rest
of the brotherhood and speak to
priests about a Mass for the
Peruvian community,” he said.
“Faith is the one thing that is keep-
ing us calm. Peruvians are very de-
vout, religious people. We have
hope. The last thing we can lose is
our faith. This is nature, you can-
not control it.”

Immediately following the
quake, many families in Peru were
forced into the streets and parks for
fear of further damage from a se-
ries of aftershocks. The U.S.
Geological Survey reported 11 af-
tershocks that measured at least
magnitude 5, including three
measuring more than magnitude 6.

Most of the damage, deaths
and injuries occurred in towns on
the south coast nearest the quake’s
epicenter, particularly in Pisco, Ica
and Chincha, where mud-brick
adobe houses collapsed. At least
200 deaths were confirmed in
Pisco, and there were reports of ca-
davers in the streets as families
awaited ambulances or other
emergency assistance.

Otayza is encouraging the
community to work together in
this trying time. “It is totally
devastating to see the images
from Peru. This is a special time
for everyone to cooperate with
and support our Peruvian broth-
ers and sisters.” 

The earthquake is the strongest
to strike Peru in more than 30
years. Earthquakes in the magni-
tude-8 range hit the country in
1908, 1966 and 1974. A less
powerful quake in 1970, which
triggered landslides in the cen-

BY MELISSA MCNALLY
Staff Writer

You have all no doubt heard of the devastation and loss of life in
Peru following an earthquake and tsunami that occurred last week.
The news is particularly distressing because of the large number of
our brothers and sisters in the Archdiocese of Newark who come
from this country, whose own family members and friends back
home may be suffering.

The needs of the people in Peru are many at this time in areas
such as emergency food,shelter and medical services.Catholic Relief
Services and other faith-based organizations are working hard to
provide this essential assistance.

To assist in these efforts, I have authorized a special voluntary col-
lection to be taken by parishes of the archdiocese to aid victims of
this disaster either the weekend of Aug.25-26 or Sept.1-2. I have also
urged all pastors in the archdiocese to please remember the victims
of this disaster and their families in the General Intercessions at Mass.

Parish or personal checks to assist in relief services to vic-
tims of the earthquake in Peru can be made payable to:
Archdiocese of Newark—Peru Relief. All donations should be
mailed to:Office of Finance Peru Relief, Archdiocese of Newark,
P.O. Box 9500, Newark, NJ  07104-0500.

Archbishop Myers issues
appeal to assist Peru 
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September 1
Knights of Columbus Council
12769, Secaucus, blood drive,
Immaculate Conception School,
10 a.m. - 2 p.m., (201) 978-1407.

September 2
St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish,
Garfield, church picnic, 1- 10
p.m., (973) 478-4288.

September 4
Lumen Center, Caldwell, “On
The Road Again: Listening to
Luke as We Return to School,”
9:30 a.m.- noon, cost: $20, (973)
403-3331 ext. 25.

September 5
Holy Spirit Parish, Union, Holy
Hour for Life, 7:30 – 8:30 p.m.,
(908) 964-7653.

September 7
Knights of Columbus Council

2188,Westwood, annual Beef-
steak dinner, 6 p.m., cost: $25 for
adults, $10 for children, RSVP by
Aug. 31, call Keith Dugan at
(201) 358-0632.

Other
An eight-week program exploring
stages of grief and group facilitation
skills is offered by the Office of
Family Life Ministries of the Arch-
diocese of Newark and is now
open for registration. Sessions begin
in September and run through
November.Call (973) 497-4327.

GARFIELD—Saint Stanislaus
Kostka Parish will mark its 90th
anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 28
with a special Mass of Celebration
and a gala banquet.

In 1900 priests from nearby
St. Joseph Parish in Passaic trav-
eled here to celebrate Mass for
the Polish population at a fire-
house on Plauderville Avenue.
After several years as a mission

parish of St. Joseph Parish, the
congregation established its own
parish on Nov. 1, 1917.

The congregation continued to
grow and in August 1928 plans
were made for a new, larger
church and school. The following
year both structures were dedicat-
ed. The men of the parish dug the
foundation for a wooden church
on the corner of Ray Street and
Division Avenue. The building
also contained classrooms staffed
by Felician Sisters who traveled
from Lodi to teach.

The new parish was named
after Saint Stanislaus Kostka, a
Jesuit priest who lived during the
mid-16th century.

Today the church remains
committed to serving Polish and
American congregants. Father
Edward Szpiech is the pastor with
Father Marek Wiorkiewicz S.D.S.
and Father Mariusz G. Luksza
serving as the parochial vicars.
The school is used for comprehen-
sive religious education for young-
sters in grades one through eight
and for a Polish School where the
Polish language, culture and her-
itage are taught. A variety of or-
ganizations and societies thrive at
the parish.

The Mass of Celebration will
begin at 11:45 a.m. followed by a
banquet at The Venetian, 546
River Dr. Tickets are $65 per per-
son and include choice of entrée,
wine and soft drinks. There will
also be live music performed by
the group Polonus.

Reservations for the banquet
can be made by calling Mary
Konarski at (201) 794-6356. A
souvenir journal also will be
published to mark the occasion.
Historical information and pho-
tos, which will be returned, are
being sought for the journal.
Contact Joy Shea at (973) 928-
2322 for details.

Non-golfers can attend the
cocktail reception, dinner and
auctions. Contact Pat McGill for
details at (908) 769-5400, ext.
112 or visit the RENEW Web
site: www.renewintl.org.

SHU volunteers
eager to serve 

SOUTH ORANGE—Orga-
nizers of Seton Hall University’s
(SHU) annual all-day volunteer
program “SHU+500” are seeking

community service projects for
this year’s event on Sept. 22.

SHU+500 is expected to have
1,000 students, employees and
alumni ready to help with a one-
day project for organizations in
Essex and Union counties. Sites
that can accommodate 20 or
more volunteers are preferred.

Those interested should
contact the SHU’s Division of
Volunteer Efforts at (973)
761-9702 or go online to
shu500@shu.edu.

RENEW Golf outing
tees off on Sept. 20

BEDMINISTER—RENEW
International, headquartered in
Plainfield, will hold its 15th an-
nual Golf Classic Sept. 20 at
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club.

With proceeds earmarked
for support of Catholic outreach
programs in South Africa, the
golf outing will feature cock-
tails, dinner as well as live and
silent auctions.

Catholic
Cemetery Masses

All Masses are at 9:30
a.m. For more informa-

tion call (866) 773-7526.

September 4
Gate of Heaven Chapel,
East Hanover

September 5
Holy Cross Chapel,
North Arlington

September 7
Good Shepherd Chapel,
Colonia

Garfield parish to salute
90th anniversary Oct. 28

When Jesus turned
around and noticed 
them following him,

He asked them,
“What are you 
looking for?”

They said to him,
“Rabbi,where 
do you stay?”

“Come and see,”
He answered.

John 1:38-39

Have you considered

following after Jesus 

as a Priest, Sister

or Brother...?

Fr. Brian Plate
Vocations Director

The Vocations Office
171 Clifton Avenue

P.O. Box 9500
Newark, NJ 07104-0500

(973) 497-4365

COME TO DENVILLE, NEW JERSEY!

ST. FRANCIS RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
Rest…Recuperate…Rejuvenate!

Affordable independent senior living
an alternative to assisted living
short term or long term options

• Private room rentals include meals and
housekeeping service

• Studio and one bedroom apartments
• Convenient to shopping  • Gourmet meals daily

• Transportation  • Respite care
Chaplain and Daily Mass

Visit our website at www.saintfrancisres.com 
or contact us at 973-627-5000 for more 

information or to schedule a personal tour.

CAN YOU HELP SAVE A PREBORN CHILD?
“Baby Hope” was saved from 

abortion and born on 5-27-07. We strug-
gle to keep our prolife shelters open to
provide a choice for over 200 pregnant
women who call our hotline monthly.
Your contributions can help save many
of God’s innocent preborn children.”

Kathy DiFiore-Founder

For further information contact:

Several Sources Shelters
P.O. Box 157

Ramsey, NJ 07446
201-825-7277

Visit our websites:
www.severalsources.net
www.thechoicegame.org

www.chastitycall.org
All contributions are tax deductible.

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES

+   NEW   +
+  RESTORATION  +

+

LAMB STUDIOS
SINCE 1857
CLIFTON, NJ

973-916-0331
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Summer 2007 is approaching its final
days and a new Catholic education
school year is about to begin. This

can be a scary time for some. It is a time
when some children will be attending
schools for the first time, parents will have
separation anxiety, new teachers will be
nervous for that first-time classroom en-
counter and new principals and adminis-
trators will begin new roles as spiritual
leaders to a faith–based community.

President John F. Kennedy once said:
“Let us think of education as the means of
developing our greatest abilities, because
in each of us there is a private hope and
dream which fulfilled, can be translated
into benefit for everyone and greater
strength for our nation.”

These are wonderful words for teachers
and parents to embrace. However, when
teaching the Catholic faith and leading stu-
dents through prayer is added, we witness
greater strength for a religious nation.

Catholic schools create a strong rela-
tionship between teachers and students. It
is fair to say that our Catholic schools have
changed in many ways, but our school
presidents, principals, faculties and staffs
still have hearts and spirits that teach as
Jesus did. The Archdiocese of Newark is
proud of its schools’ spiritual leadership.

Our teachers know their subject matter
well and teach it with compassion and in a
practical and insightful manner. Our
schools teach with authority and discipline.

The knowledgeable professionals and
staff members of the archdiocesan Schools
Office spend a great deal of time visioning,
developing and evaluating philosophy and
mission statements with the entire arch-
diocesan school community. This helps us
to reflect on changing needs and changing
environments.

Commentary/Letter/Editorial

‘God’s truth’ illuminates
mission of Catholic schools

Christians share beliefs, values

According to
information
gathered
from through-
out the
United States
in a survey
conducted re-
cently by
Human
Rights
Watch, it is
estimated
that since
1996 more
than a third of
the 1.6 million
spouses and
children
whose loved
ones have
been deport-
ed are citi-
zens of the
United
States.

the environment to make a bigger
profit for your company. This is an
anti-greed petition, Mr. Weigel. 

For the UN to provide aid to “the
people who experience the greatest suf-
fering…what you do for the least of
these, you do for me” sounds similar to
me. The preferential treatment of the
poor has been a basic tenet of all reli-
gions for thousands of years.

Unlike Mr. Weigel, I trust the Lord
will hear these prayers. Sometimes I
think this columnist is so concerned with
pointing out what he calls “the Catholic
difference,” he forgets the “Christian”
common beliefs and values.

Pat Bennett
Summit

Campaign by Knights of Columbus
defends the sacrament of marriage
It is a sad commentary on American society that the institution of marriage as a

union between one man and one woman is even an issue. But it is and the New
Jersey Knights of Columbus, to their great credit, are doing something about it.

Earlier this year in an open letter to all Catholics, the New Jersey Bishops
threw their support behind traditional marriage. In it they declared marriage is the
foundation of the family and the family, in turn, is the basic unit of society. The
Catholic Church, after all, celebrates the covenant of marriage as a sacrament.

Archbishop John J. Myers has given his wholehearted support of the Garden
State Knights’ campaign to ensure that marriage remains the union between one
man and one woman. To that end local councils will be collecting signatures
through October on petitions after Sunday masses calling upon the New Jersey
Legislature to put on the ballot a constitutional amendment defining marriage as
a union of one man and one woman.

Everyone throughout the Archdiocese of Newark should take 30 seconds to
sign the petition as they leave Mass. Thousands of petitions on the doorstep of
the Statehouse in Trenton cannot be ignored by lawmakers.

Traditional marriage is being threatened and it is a threat that cannot and is not
being ignored.

Editor,
George Weigel, in the Aug. 8 edition

of The Catholic Advocate, denigrates the
petitions that promote “various planks in
the Democratic platform.”

So far, so good. I agree the Church
needs to stay away from siding with
any particular political party. But the
two “gems” that he refers to, hoping
that “the Lord wasn’t listening,” sound
more like they came from Matthew,
Luke, John or Mark than from any
political agenda.

For the world to be transformed,
putting “the needs of human beings
before capital gain” is anti-materialis-
tic, not anti-capitalist. It is putting the
common good before your own finan-
cial gain: for example, don’t pollute

Catholic schools in the Newark
Archdiocese professionally provide an in-
tegrated education. These schools have a
twofold mission: to assist in the evange-
lization of the students and their families
and to provide youth with a fundamental
education that will teach for today and pre-
pare for the tomorrows.

The Catholic school family has
changed. It desires new methods of teach-
ing, new creativity in the delivery of mate-
rial and a new societal development. Our
children need to be prepared to take their
place in a global family and community.

Catholic schools continue to excel
due in large part to their supportive en-
vironment and to the continuing of pro-
fessional development for their teachers.

It is imperative that Catholic schools
deliver a Christ-like message, build a spir-
itual community and provide opportunities
to model Jesus by participating in commu-
nity service and volunteerism.  

In addition, should the school be a
parish school, there is great need for pas-
tors and parochial vicars to be supporters
of the school through their visibility and
their words of encouragement to families
to enroll their children in Catholic schools.

Archdiocesan Catholic education truly
has three parts. The Catholic education
that is delivered through homilies at Mass,
the Catholic school curriculum and the re-
ligious education syllabus are all part of
the ministry and the mission of our parish-
es to continue to teach as Jesus did. Every
parish within the Archdiocese of Newark
is in some way part of Catholic education.

In our Catholic schools, as in good so-
cieties and good families, we celebrate
and cherish diversity. St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton said: “Let God’s truth be our
guide.” Our Catholic schools teach the
doctrines of our faith, nurture the faith de-
velopment of faculty and staff, and ensure
quality Catholic religious instruction.
Sharing the Light of Faith in 1979 said
this in another way. This article stated that
Catholic schools include being open to the
message, building upon it in community,
witnessing it in worship and living it
through services.

The Archdiocese of Newark strongly
supports Catholic schools. Plato once
wrote: “The direction in which education
starts a man will determine his future life.”
It is the hope and the prayer of the Schools
Office that families living and worship-
ping in this archdiocese will give their
children the opportunity to be part of an
educational model that will academically
prepare them to become not only produc-
tive, well-educated members of society,
but more importantly to become spiritual
people embracing and living the teachings
of Jesus Christ. 

(Editor’s note: Father Kevin M.
Hanbury is the vicar for education
and superintendent of schools for the
Archdiocese of Newark.)

Father Kevin M. Hanbury

BY FATHER KEVIN M. HANBURY
Special to The Catholic Advocate

672,593
immigrants

deported for
criminal

convictions

1.6 million
spouses and children
lost a loved one
to deportation

540,000
U.S. citizen 
spouses
and children

Families Torn by Deportation
Since 1996, 1.6 million spouses and children have lost 
a loved one to deportation from the U.S. More than 
a third of them are citizens.

 ©2007 CNSSource: Human Rights Watch (www.hrw.org)
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Finding God’s voice in silence of a gentle breeze

Accepting the divine order: the challenge for all
Readings: Is 66:18-21; Ps 117; Heb 12:5-7, 11-13;

Lk 13:22-30.
ow do we look upon the many nations and peoples
that share our world?

Is there a sense of excessive competitiveness as
we consider the limited resources, which must be shared
with many?  Or do we express good will toward all, ac-
companied by a willingness to set aside personal goods
and goals so that others may have sufficient to survive?

The Second Vatican Council sought to place such ques-
tions in the context of a vision for all humanity derived
from the Sacred Scriptures. “All peoples constitute a sin-
gle community and have a single origin... One also is their
final goal: God. His providence, manifestations of good-
ness and saving design extend to all human beings in
preparation for the day when the elect will be united in the
Holy City ablaze with God’s splendor, where nations will
walk in His light” (Declaration on the Relationship of the
Church to Non-Christian Religions/ Nostra Aetate, No. 1).

Faith in God as Creator includes a doctrine that all peo-
ple are made in the divine image and have the same pur-
pose of serving the divine plan, which culminates in an
eternal destiny. But the gift of free will, the call to activate
a response to the divine image, involves the risk of failure.
People are in danger of choosing wrong goals and/or
wrong means as they pursue a search for happiness.

Not all who are called to the exalted destiny will re-
spond worthily. “The elect will be united in the Holy
City...” Who will be included among the elect?

Just as some people hoard material goods so that they
may enjoy special benefits not available to all, so in
Judaism and Christianity, there has often been a tendency
to claim exclusive rights to spiritual blessings deriving
from intimacy with God. This is ironic, because sharing
God’s gifts never leaves one with less. The teachers of
Israel often emphasized that Abraham’s call was to be-
come “the father of many nations” (Gn 17:4), so that all the
families of the earth be blessed in His name (12:3).

The last section of the prophet Isaiah, deriving from

the period after the Babylonian Exile, points to the gath-
ering of people from many nations to witness God’s
glory (manifest presence). The chosen people among the
nations will be God’s in-
strument in their education.
Together they will form a
pilgrim community moving
toward Jerusalem, the Holy
City. “Many peoples and
strong nations shall come to
seek the Lord of hosts in
Jerusalem...In those days
10 men from nations of
every language shall take
hold of a Jew, grasping his
garment and saying: ‘Let us
go with you, for we have heard that God is with you’”
(Zec 8:22-23).

The Good News brought by Jesus emphasized the uni-
versal scope of the salvation He offered. At the same time,
each person must make a commitment to persevere in fol-
lowing God the Father’s will. Jesus thus removed any ex-
cuse for complacency because salvation depends not
merely on belonging to God’s people, but in responding to
the gift of faith with deeds of service.

At the time of Jesus, teachers like John the Baptist crit-

Summer is traditionally considered the time for vaca-
tions, yet reports indicate that fewer people and fami-
lies are taking them, even though workers are entitled

to a certain number of vacation days or weeks.
For some, the costs of a week or more at a resort of any

type become quite prohibitive. Others use the days to attend
special events in their children’s lives throughout the year.

Especially with computers and cell phones, many peo-
ple are not really relaxing even if they do take some time to
go away somewhere. While it is true that a vacation is not
a birthright, nonetheless people who are able to experience
a different part of the world or at least a different routine for
a little while can better put back into perspective their prop-
er place in God’s good universe.

Reflective prayer, of course, can do that, too, and you
don’t necessarily have to go to a different location to do it.
I remember when I was
growing up that my mother
showed me some scrap
books she had made in the
days before ordinary people
could purchase decent color
film for their cameras and
certainly before the digital
age in which we live now.
They were color photographs
neatly cut from magazines of
verdant landscapes, dynamic

seascapes, and other scenes depicting “spacious
skies…amber waves of grain…purple mountain majesties
above the fruited plain.”

Though she had never been to most of these places,
she mused about them and
thanked God for all the beau-
ty of His creation, even as she
lived in the less rural venues
of New York and West New
York (although the New York
City skyline has its own im-
pressive character, remind-
ing us of how people using
the talents given them by
God can produce many out-
standing works.)

Through reflective prayer, we can use an image or a
memory as a starting point to consider and appreciate
more fully how good God is that, even in the vastness
of the universe, we matter to Him. We can turn to the
Bible and, after reading the passage, try to mentally
place ourselves in it.

This can be a springboard to realizing that God is with
us, too, in the events of our own days, whether they or we
may sometimes seem so insignificant. Remember, as Elijah
experienced in 1 Kings 19: 12b-13, God’s voice may even
be found in the silence of a gentle breeze.

I remember being on retreat when I turned 30. One of
my reflections was how little I felt I had accomplished
compared to high school classmates who had gone on to
marriage and careers in their early 20s, while I had contin-
ued studies for the priesthood until I was almost 26.

It was disturbing when I looked at my life from that per-
spective, but the retreat also helped me to focus on the like-
ly positive influence I hoped to have going forward. Now
that I’ve just observed my 60th birthday, I see that God has
done many wonderful things for me and through me, and I
am grateful indeed.

May God show each of us, as we prayerfully reflect on
His presence in our lives, what He in His goodness has
done for us.

(Rev. Msgr. Richard J. Arnhols is pastor of St. John the
Evangelist Parish, Bergenfield, and the archdiocesan Vicar
for Pastoral Life.)

icized those who bragged about being descendants of
Abraham. “God is able from these stones (abhanim) to
raise up children (banim) to Abraham” (Lk 3:8).

People were challenged to turn their lives so that they
would accept the divine right order for human life.
Repentance for past pride and sins should lead to right-
eousness and justice in daily life (3:10-14). A century
later Rabbi Akiba would proclaim the fundamental unity
of humanity and the unique privilege of Israel as fol-
lows: “Blessed are human beings because they are cre-
ated in the image of God...blessed are the children of
Israel because they are called the children of God...”
(Mishnah Abhot 3:18).

The great privilege of election is our knowledge of
God’s mysteries and the divine plan for humanity. This
should stimulate Jews and Christians to a degree of excel-

lence in God’s service and to
a happiness that would inspire
others to ask for God's gifts.
“Let us go with you, for we
have heard that God is with
you” (Zec 8:23).

A cheap reliance on
God’s mercy is criticized by
Jesus. Those who go through
life without exploring the
potential of serving God will
be surprised at judgment.
Belonging to God’s people is

no guarantee that a person will succeed in the “game”
of life. The tables may be upset because “my thoughts
are not your thoughts, nor are your ways my ways,”
says the Lord (Is 55:6).

Jesus declared that a great reversal of human standards
would take place. “Some who are last will be first and
some who are first will be last” (Lk 13:30).

(Father Lawrence Frizzell is director of the Institute
of Judaeo-Christian Studies at Seton Hall University,
South Orange.)

By Father Lawrence Frizzell

Sunday
Readings

21st Sunday 
of Ordinary Time
(August 26, 2007)

Through reflective prayer, we can
use an image or a memory as a
starting point to consider and

appreciate more fully how good
God is that, even in the vastness 

of the universe, we matter to Him.

All people are made in the divine
image and have the same purpose
of serving the divine plan. But the
gift of free will, the call to activate

a response to the divine image,
involves the risk of failure.

By Rev. Msgr. 
Richard J. Arnhols

Seeing &
Believing

H



MORRISTOWN—Rosemary Azzaro and Maria
Pellechia, parishioners from the Archdiocese of Newark,
were among 44 graduates of the Center for Theological and
Spiritual Development taking part in commencement exer-
cises held at the College of Saint Elizabeth.

Azzaro, from St. Joseph Parish in East Rutherford, and
Pellechia of Jersey City’s St. Joseph Parish, received a
Certificate in Youth and Young Adult Ministry and
Certificate in Religious Education, respectively.

The Center for Theological and Spiritual Development
at the College of Saint Elizabeth offers five distinct lay
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SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER—Members of the planning committee for the “Festival of Faith” met recently at the
Archdiocesan Center in Newark. The festival will run Saturday, Sept. 29, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., with events to be held
at the center, located at 171 Clifton Ave., the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart and nearby Barringer High
School (see The Catholic Advocate, June 27). On hand to map out details for the gala event were (left to right, seat-
ed) Father Michael Saporito and Sister Theresa Rickard, (second row) Liliana Soto-Cabrera, coordinator of evan-
gelization for the Archdiocese of Newark, Christy Guerra, and Sister Loretta DeDomenicis, (back row) Kenneth
DiPaola, Diannah Hedgebeth, Father Thomas Dente, Julia Burkey, Ronald Pihokker, Thomas McCue and Jorge
Repollet. Planning committee members missing from the photo are Father Jose Gamba, coordinator of the arch-
diocesan Hispanic Apostolate, who is helping in the Spanish track of the festival, and speakers Sister Marilyn Minter,
Damon Owens, Fernando Casanova and Father Alvaro Cadavid Duque. Admission to the festival is free. Contact
Soto-Cabrera by phone at (973) 497-4353 or via e-mail at faithfest@rcan.org for more information on the event.

Theological center awards certificates to graduates

AREA—Students throughout New Jersey recently
participated in the “Seminarian Letter Program” spon-
sored by the New Jersey Council of the Knights of
Columbus, West Orange (Web site: www.njkofc.org)
as a way to show support and encouragement to those
studying for religious vocations.

Young people corresponded with archdiocesan semi-
narians at Immaculate Conception Seminary and St.
Andrew’s Seminary, both in South Orange, was well as
Redemptoris Mater Seminary in Kearny and the Adorno
Fathers’ St. Michael’s Retreat in Ramsey.

For example, one letter said “thank you for choosing to
become a priest and follow in the footsteps of Jesus.”
Another student wrote: “You are an inspiration to people
everywhere who worship and follow God.” Another young
person said “good luck on being a priest. 

A response from one seminarian stated: “I thank God
for a generous organization like the Knights of Columbus
who support seminarians like me who have responded to
the invitation of the good Lord.”

Another seminarian wrote: “Thank you for your support
and encouragement. As I continue the process of discerning
God’s will for me, it is comforting to know that God’s peo-
ple, my brothers and sisters, are praying for me.”

‘Soles for Souls’
team goes distance
in anti-crime effort

HOBOKEN—Most Reverend Edgar M. da Cunha,
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark, was among the runners par-
ticipating in the 16th annual 5K Run/Walk Against Crime
and Drugs, which was held here Aug. 6.

Race participants,
which included a team
from the Archdiocese of
Newark, made it a mis-
sion to turn their training
and running into spiritu-
al outreach and prayer,
which they have called
“Soles for Souls.”

Runners at the event
dedicated themselves not
only to athletic training,
but to serious prayer and
evangelization as well.
“We can offer anything
we do as a prayer,”
Bishop da Cunha said.
“Running can be offered
as a prayer. Physical activ-
ity, although good for the
mind and body, can also
be good for the soul. It can
also bring good fruits for others if it is offered as a prayer.” 

Liliana Soto-Cabrera, coordinator of the Office of
Evangelization for the archdiocese and a co-founder of
Soles for Souls, said the program is a new way to evangel-
ize to Catholics who love to run.

“Not only are we able to share our faith with other run-
ners, we also use our training as a means of offering up the
sacrifice for conversions and other special intentions,” Soto-
Cabrera said. “The group started this summer with just six
members and we are looking to grow. So far, we have seen
the fruit of our prayers and training.”

Qualifications for membership in the program include
faithfulness to the magisterium or teaching of the Church, as
well as the willingness to offer to God prayer and sacrifice
through running for special intentions. Contact Soto-Cabrera
at the archdiocesan Office of Evangelization at (973) 497-
4353 for more information on the Soles for Souls program.

Soles for Souls is a product of Pope John Paul II’s call
for “new evangelization,” which challenges members of the
faithful to find new ways of reigniting the flame of
Catholicism in those around them using tools found in the
routine of everyday life. The program seeks participants
who are active in their Catholic faith to take part in this fu-
sion of passion for both running and evangelization.

SUPPORTING SEMINARIANS — Dr. Esteban
Cabrera, a member of the Knights of Columbus,
Mary Immaculate Council 12769 in Secaucus,
presents Rev. Msgr. Thomas P. Nydegger, vice
rector and business manager of Immaculate
Conception Seminary School of Theology, South
Orange, with two $500 checks for two seminarians
at the school. The Knights’ council members raised
the funds at a spring raffle and allocated the pro-
ceeds to the Knights’ “RSVP Program,” which helps
seminarians to cover their various living expenses
while studying for the priesthood. The presentation
was made at a joint meeting of the local Catholic
Daughters and Knights of Columbus.
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BY CHRISTY GUERRA
Special to The Catholic Advocate

Bishop Edgar M. da Cunha,
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark,
holds the archdiocesan team’s
second place plaque.
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Spiritual writings
inspire seminarians 

ministerial certificate programs, including Parish Life
Ministries, Religious Education, Youth and Young Adult
Ministry, Pastoral Administration, and Diaconal Ministry.
The center is known nationwide for its annual Spirituality
Convocation and Summer Institute programs that draw the-
ologians from around the country and hundreds of people of
all faiths to the campus in a celebration of spirituality and
cultural diversity.

For more information about the center’s programs and
upcoming events, call (973) 290-4300, or visit the Web site
www.cse.edu/center. 
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Meet the Pastor

Very Rev. John E.Wassell,V.F.

Birthday: Nov. 21, 1950
Hometown: Nanticoke, PA
High School: Nanticoke Area
Seminary: Immaculate Conception Seminary, Seton Hall
University  
Undergraduate: Cornell University
Graduate School: Immaculate Conception 
Ordination: May 24, 1997
Hero: Pope John Paul II
Favorite Saint: Saint John the Evangelist
Favorite Sport: Hiking
Favorite Food: Tacos
Favorite Subject in School: Scripture
Favorite Movie: The Fugitive
Last Book Read: Theology of the Body
Occupation if I Weren’t a Priest: Engineer

our parish) are our greatest blessing as well as our great-
est challenge,” he said. “The feasts of both Our Lady of
the Most Holy Rosary and Saint Michael are important.
Since they fall within eight days of each other, we usual-
ly schedule our solemn day of adoration and a trilingual
Mass between the feasts. (Mass for) Our Lady of
Guadalupe for the Mexicans and the Immaculate
Conception for the Haitians are two of the most attended
special liturgies.”

Lucia Hernandez, a parishioner for 28 years, de-
scribed Father Wassell as a great pastor for the com-
munity—hard working, spiritual and open to all the
parish’s activities. Hernandez, a member of the parish
council, is involved in the liturgy of the parish, is an in-
structor for the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
(RCIA) and helps with fundraising and other general
activities with the community. 

Although she is predominately involved with the
Hispanic community, Hernandez has seen all three cultur-
al groups at Holy Rosary/St. Michael Parish work togeth-
er on certain events. “All the groups act together for the
festival of St. Michael,” she said. “Every three months, we
also have a vigil for pro-life and everyone gets involved.”

Working with children at the parish has had the great-
est impact on Hernandez. “Being a teacher is a part of my
life,” Hernandez said. “Every year we have a Mass and a
dinner for the kids in CCD. I love it when parents partic-
ipate with their children in parish life. Last summer, the
parish organized a breakfast every Sunday after Mass. I
loved to see everyone get involved.”

Volunteering in the parish strengthens Hernandez’s
faith and retreats held for parish council members unite all
those who are active in Church programs. Through her
faith, she believes, her community can be strengthened.
“When the Hispanic community works together in the
name of Christ, it is the best thing we can do.”

(Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary/ St. Michael
Parish, phone: (908) 354-2454, is located at 52 Smith St.,
Elizabeth, 07201.)

Merged parishes unite community, illuminate faith

Twenty-two years ago, Our Lady of the Most
Holy Rosary Parish merged with nearby St.
Michael Parish, using Holy Rosary School and

the St. Michael’s church building. Holy Rosary School
continued in operation until 1993. The land was sold to
the City of Elizabeth and the Holy Rosary buildings
were torn down.

Renovations and improvements to the St. Michael
Parish building have been under way in recent years.
Among the most significant was the “rediscovery” of the
stained glass window depicting the Crucifixion of Jesus
located behind the main altar. The window was uncovered
and restored in the mid 1980s. Now illuminated by out-
door lighting, it is a vivid reminder of Christ’s sacrifice.
Extensive renovations on both the exterior and interior of
the church were also completed.

In 1998, Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary/St.
Michael Parish was among the parishes honored in the
United States to receive the statue of Our Lady of
Fatima from Portugal. Hundreds of faithful Catholics
visited the church to express their devotion to the
Blessed Mother. The church remained open for two
days in order to accommodate the visitors. The rosary
was recited in English, Spanish and Creole. Prayer
services and a trilingual Mass were celebrated to con-
clude the prayerful devotions.

Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary/ St. Michael
Parish has a rich history of embracing immigrant

Catholics, beginning with the Germans in the 1800’s to
Haitian and Spanish-speaking immigrants today. For the
first half of the 19th century, Catholics in Elizabeth had to
travel as far as St. John Parish in Newark to attend Mass.
The few German Catholics who lived in the area walked
for miles to fulfill their religious obligations. Since most
of the immigrants did not speak English, they were con-
tinually searching for a parish.

In 1852, about 25 German Catholic families in
Elizabeth resolved to form their own parish. After wor-
shiping in a rented room, the parishioners launched an in-
tensive fundraising campaign. A plot of land on Smith
Street, near Elizabeth Avenue, was purchased in 1853. A
small, simple wooden church was the first permanent
home of the fledgling parish—the first German Catholic
parish in Union County.

Father Albert von Schilgen, in 1870,  became pastor of
St. Michael Parish. Soon after his arrival, plans were de-
veloped for a new church. Land was purchased on the
corner of East Jersey and Smith Streets. In all a little over
two years, on the feast of St. Michael the Archangel, the
new church was blessed

Due to the influx of Spanish-speaking immigrants in
the area, the first Mass in Spanish was celebrated on Jan.
31, 1971. Three years later, a fire consumed the church
and the shrine to Our Lady of Perpetual Help and the
stained class window adjacent to it were destroyed.
Through donations and the generosity of benefactors and
parishioners, a new statue and window were ordered.
During the 1970’s, the immigrant Haitian population was
growing considerably in New Jersey, especially in Union
and Essex counties. Mass in French started being offered
on March 14, 1976.

Bishop Winand Wigger established Our Lady of the
Most Holy Rosary Parish on July 1, 1886. While plans
were being designed for the construction of the church
building, an additional Mass was celebrated at St.
Michael’s Parish. After land on Elizabeth Avenue was
cleared of trees and prepared for construction, the floor,

walls and roof were completed and the parish was ded-
icated on July 10 of that year. A great number of faith-
ful from surrounding parishes were present at the Mass.
Dances, plays and fairs were held at Reingard Hall on
Elizabeth Avenue and High Street to help pay the debt
on the new church.

Throughout the years, the needs of Holy Rosary Parish
continued to grow. A structure was built to house a young
men’s Catholic lyceum. By 1890, additional land was
purchased to build a rectory and a school. In 1894, a base-
ment hall was constructed under the school. It gave the
Sisters of Charity much-needed space to continue educat-
ing the community. Construction began on a new convent
for the Sisters in 1897. A new church building was dedi-
cated on July 13, 1930. A new school opened in 1959 on
the site of the old church and school.  

Today, the cultural landscape of Our Lady of the Most
Holy Rosary/St. Michael Parish has changed from its tra-
ditional German roots. The parish is 60 percent Hispanic,
30 percent Haitian and only 10 percent English-speaking.
The Hispanic and Haitian lenten retreats, which include
live Stations of the Cross and a Rejoice Youth Retreat, are
major events on the parish calendar.

“We have been trilingual since the early 1970’s,”
Pastor Very Rev. John E. Wassell, V.F., said. “The
Germans who founded this parish are few. There is a good
solid group of leaders among the different language
groups. We are the first face of the Catholic Church in this
country for many Hispanic immigrants.”

Fluent in Spanish, Father Wassell has been pastor for
five and a half years. “I have seen the flourishing of new
ministries and new people becoming involved. We now
have an active social concerns ministry that visits an eld-
erly healthcare center every week to pray the rosary and a
monthly Mass. We house and feed the homeless for eight
nights during the coldest months of the winter and we
give out food baskets for Thanksgiving and Christmas.”

Leading a trilingual parish that has merged can be dif-
ficult, Father Wassell explained. “The three languages (in

Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary/St. Michael Parish
was originally founded by German immigrants. The two
parishes merged in 1985. Today, the congregation in-
cludes mostly Hispanic and Haitian immigrants.

Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary/Saint Michael, Elizabeth

BY MELISSA MCNALLY
Staff Writer
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Robert Beusse succumbs at 77; served
as bishops’ communications secretary

lished by the bishops earlier that
year. The word “Catholic” was
added to the program’s name in
1998. In annual national collec-
tions on Thanksgiving weekends,
the CCHD has raised nearly $300
million for distribution to self-help
projects that fight poverty. The
CCC, established in 1979, funds
media development projects.

Beusse was secretary of com-
munications for the bishops’ twin
conferences from 1970 to 1979.
He was appointed by two popes to
the Pontifical Commission (now
Council) for Social Communica-
tions: Pope Paul VI in 1972; and
Pope John Paul II in 1984. He con-
vinced the U.S. bishops to open
their general meetings to media
coverage. He also helped to coor-
dinate the media coverage of the
deaths of Pope Paul VI and Pope
John Paul I and the election of

CALDWELL—Talk about counting the many blessings of a
sunny day.

It has been more than a year now and 648 solar panels continue to
provide clean, “green” electricity for the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell.

The Sisters, based on the campus grounds of Caldwell College,
installed an array of solar panels on the roof of their administration
building in March 2006 as a way to cut down on their dependence
on fossil fuels and reduce the harmful emissions they produce.

During the last 17 months, the Sisters estimate that the solar
panels have produced more than 62,000-kilowatt hours of electric-
ity. This clean energy system, the Sisters have calculated, has elim-
inated the release of approximately 83,000 pounds of carbon diox-
ide into the atmosphere.

The Sisters said they installed the panels as a way of living out
their commitment to the sacredness of all creation and as an educa-
tional model for others.

Looking to upgrade the technology as well as provide a faith-
based environmental teachable moment to others, the Sisters plan
to add a monitoring system, which can be used for classroom in-
struction. The new monitoring system is slated to be installed by the
end of this year.

The installation of the solar panels was made possible by a solar
rebate from the State of New Jersey, with the assistance of Sun
Farm Network (Web site: http://www.sunfarmnetwork.com) and
Green Faith (Web site: http://www.greenfaith.org), an Interfaith
Environmental Coalition.

Solar panels, installed on the administration building of the
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, have provided “green” energy
for more than a year. 
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Caldwell Sisters enjoying
clean, green solar energy

Mount Saint Mary
Academy

• Grades 9-12
• Girls/College Prep
• 100% College Acceptance
• Varsity Sports
• Staffed by Sisters of Mercy
• Transportation Available

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 21st
Presentation 1:30 pm

Call to Reserve a tour
prior to presentation

1645 U.S. Highway 22 at Terrill Rd.
Watchung, New Jersey 

(908) 757-0108
www.mountsaintmary.com

ENTRANCE TEST
Saturday, Nov. 3rd

8:30 am

A Tradition of Excellence
in Education 

for Young Women

DIETARY MANAGER
We are a faith based health care facility in Essex

county looking for an experienced detail oriented
Food Service Director.

The successful candidate must be a Certified
Dietary Manager, with experience in healthcare
or extensive food management capable of turning
ordinary into excellence.

Complementary skills of leadership, a positive
work environment, strong supervisory skills, 
ability to set expectations, educate and evaluate.

We provide an outstanding working environ-
ment, excellent salary and benefits

Send resume and professional references to:
PO Box 157 • Essex Fells, NJ 07021

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
We are a faith based health care facility in

Essex county looking for an enthusiastic
Director of Activities.

The successful candidate will be a certified
Activity Director and have LTC experience.

Our ideal candidate will be compassionate,
have strong resident activity skills, and provide
leadership, set expectations, educate and 
evaluate the staff.  

We provide an outstanding working environ-
ment, excellent salary and benefits

Send resume and professional references to:
PO Box 157 • Essex Fells, NJ 07021

Pope John Paul II, which received
what was up to then unprecedent-
ed media attention.

Before joining the bishops’
twin conferences, Beusse had a
varied career in the print media
and in broadcasting. After serv-
ing as an Army officer in the
Korean War from 1952 to 1954,
he joined Better Living maga-
zine, part of the McCall Corp., as
a promotion manager in 1954.
He became assistant director of
public relations at McCalls mag-
azine in 1955 and moved to the
Schering Corp. as assistant di-
rector of advertising in 1957. 

From 1960 to 1967, Beusse
served as vice president of WOR,
a television and AM and FM radio
station in New York. He was di-
rector of administration and public
affairs for the movie studio RKO
General in 1968-69.

WASHINGTON (CNS)—
Robert B. Beusse, a former sec-
retary of communications for the
U.S. Catholic Conference of
Bishops who was instrumental in
establishing the Catholic Cam-
paign for Human Development
(CCHD) and the Catholic Com-
munication Campaign (CCC),
died Aug. 14 at his home in
Caldwell. He was 77.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Aug. 17 at Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament Parish in Roseland, and
interment followed at Gate of
Heaven Cemetery in East Hanover.

“(Robert Beusse) took great
pride in the fact that both CCHD
and CCC not only survived but
thrived,” said Timothy F. Collins,
who recently retired as executive
director of CCHD. “He was a su-
perb communications profes-
sional. He had an incredible gift
of putting together a vision of
what the Church should be doing
with the direction the bishops
wanted to go.” 

Beusse hired Collins in 1970 at
what was then the U.S. Catholic
Conference and National
Conference of Catholic Bishops to
staff a task force charged with de-
veloping the first promotional
campaign for the Campaign for
Human Development, the domes-
tic anti-poverty program estab-

239 Woodside Avenue • Newark, NJ 07104-3113
(973) 483-0033 • www.ctkprep.org

The first Catholic High School to open in Newark in 50 years!

Contact for additional information:
~Academic Programs
Kevin Cuddihy, M.A., P.D., Principal
kcuddihy@ctkprep.org

~ Admissions
Dr. Pamela Rauscher, Director of Admissions
pamrauscher@ctkprep.org

~Corporate Sponsorship and Internships
John Neal, M.A., Director of Corporate 
Work Study Program
johnlneal@ctkprep.org

~How You Can Help
Anthony Nicotera, JD, LSW, Director of Development
anicotera@ctkprep.org

Join us at
Christ the King Prep

for our Inaugural Liturgy
September 4 - 10 a.m.

Reception to follow (noon) at 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 

654 Summer Avenue
Newark
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Friends recall Rizzuto’s kindness and generosity

Ed Lucas (left), the director of fund raising and public education at St.
Joseph’s School for the Blind, and Yankee legend Phil Rizzuto are pic-
tured three years ago at the school’s annual celebrity golf tournament.
Rizzuto and Lucas met in 1951 and formed a lifelong friendship.

Long Island artist John Pennisi, a friend of Ed Lucas and Phil Rizzuto,
produced this spiritual illustration of the Yankee shortstop for the pro-
gram cover of St. Joseph’s 17th annual golf tournament, which was
held Aug. 20 at The Brook Lake Country Club, Florham Park.

his ball playing days because of
his blazing speed, he broke in as
a rookie shortstop with the
Yankees in 1941 and was named
Most Valuable Player of the
American League in 1950. He
played on legendary Yankee
teams that won 11 pennants and
nine World Series between 1941
and 1956, which was his last sea-
son with the Yankees.

The Yankees retired his No. 10
on Aug. 4, 1985 at a special cere-
mony at the stadium and he was
voted into the Baseball Hall of
Fame by the veteran’s committee
on Feb. 25, 1994.

Career statistics for Rizzuto in-
cluded a .273 batting average,
1,588 hits, 877 runs, 149 stolen
bases and 563 RBI. Five times
he was named to the American
League’s All-Star team. His play-
ing career was interrupted with a
three-year (1943-45) stint in the
Navy during World War II.

After his playing days were
over, Rizzuto joined Mel Allen
and Red Barber in 1957 in the
Yankee broadcasting booth. His
broadcasting career ran through
1996—a 40-year span that saw his
legend flourish as a media and cul-
tural icon in the metropolitan area
and throughout the country.

Always animated and enter-
taining as a broadcaster, he was
renowned as the “voice of the
Yankees.” His on-air exclamation
of “Holy Cow” following a big hit
or dazzling defensive play became
his trademark as a broadcaster.

Brooklyn, NY, Rizzuto and his
wife resided in the Westminster
section of Hillside for 60 years and
raised four children: three daugh-
ters and a son. The family held pri-
vate funeral arrangements at the
Church of Saint Anne on Aug. 17. 

Known as “the Scooter” in

Yankee Stadium. That also was
the year Lucas entered St. Joseph’s
School for the Blind (Web site:
www.sjsnj.org).

As the lifelong friendship be-
tween the lad and the ballplayer
unfolded, Lucas became deeply
involved at St. Joseph’s School—
first as a student, then as an active
alumni and eventually as a mem-
ber of the school’s board of di-
rectors in 1985. Because of his
friendship with Lucas, Rizzuto
also developed an affection for
the Jersey City school. Lucas
currently serves as the director of
fund raising and public education
at St. Joseph’s.

One day in the early 1990s,
Lucas and Rizzuto (no doubt en-
joying a cannoli or two) were
talking about plans for the school.
“Scooter, we need to build a new
school,” Lucas said, recalling the
conversation. Rizzuto suggested
they launch a celebrity golf out-
ing to help raise money, an idea
that proved to be a huge success
over the years.

Supported by these fund-rais-
ing efforts, the school opened a
new two-story, 75,000-square-
foot facility in Jersey City on
Feb. 20. St. Joseph’s previously
utilized facilities that had been in
place since the 1920s. St. Joseph’s
held its 17th annual golf outing on
Aug. 20 at The Brook Lake
Country Club, Florham Park.

Born Sept. 25, 1917 in

busy to talk with people,”
Valente said. “He would pose
for photographs and sign auto-
graphs. He was very gracious
that way. Phil Rizzuto and his
wife took Father (Villanova) and
I out to dinner many times. We
always had lots of fun.”

Rizzuto’s heartfelt connection
with St. Joseph’s School for the
Blind began in the early 1950s
when he met a 12-year-old boy
named Ed Lucas. Lucas, a resident
of Jersey City, was blinded in a
freak accident when he was struck
between the eyes with a line drive
while playing baseball. Lucas said
this unfortunate incident occurred
on Oct. 3, 1951—the date of
Bobby Thompson’s “shot heard
‘round the world,” one of the most
famous home runs in the history of
Major League Baseball.

An avid Yankee fan, young
Lucas, after he had been injured,
met Rizzuto in November 1951.
Rizzuto, at the time, worked
along side teammate and confi-
dant Yogi Berra during the off-
season at The American Shop—a
clothing store that was located
here on Broad Street. Lucas’
mother arranged the meeting at
the shop as a way to boost the
spirits of her disabled son.

Lucas—interviewed Aug. 14
via cell phone and on his way to
Yankee Stadium in the Bronx,
NY, just after his friend’s pass-
ing—said that he and Rizzuto im-
mediately formed a strong bond.
When the 1952 baseball season
opened, Rizzuto invited Lucas to

NEWARK—Beloved New
York Yankee legend and long-
time Hillside resident Phil
Rizzuto, who died Aug. 14 at the
age of 89, exemplified how a
person with a humble back-
ground and a big heart could
overcome odds and excel in the
demanding fields of professional
sports and TV broadcasting.

His big heart also became a
hallmark of his personal life as a
compassionate, decent man who
was kind and generous to oth-
ers—especially children—in the
Catholic spirit of charity. 

Over the years Rizzuto helped
to raise more than $2 million for
St. Joseph’s School for the Blind,
Jersey City—a private Catholic
institution founded and spon-
sored by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Peace—through his work or-
ganizing celebrity golf tourna-
ments as well as through his own
private donations.

“He was a gentleman,” Father
Richard Villanova, the pastor at
Church of Saint Anne, Garwood,
said. Father Villanova previously
served as the pastor of Church of
Saint Catherine of Siena, Hillside,
where he came to know Rizzuto
and his wife Cora. The Rizzuto
family was part of the Saint
Catherine of Siena community for
many years.

Several months ago Father
Villanova performed Prayers of
the Sick for Rizzuto at Green
Hill Retirement Community
nursing home in West Orange,
when the Yankee legend’s health
began to deteriorate.

Father Villanova fondly re-
called that, over the years during
his daily early-morning walks,
he frequently would bump into
Rizzuto on the streets of Hillside.
The two would chat and then
Rizzuto would proceed to the
North Broad Street Card Shop
(on the Hillside/Elizabeth line)
to pick up his daily cup of coffee
and newspaper.

“He was a very humble man,”
Donato Valente, the plant manag-
er of Saint Anne, said of Rizzuto.
Valente first met Rizzuto 55 years
ago on a Little League field in
Hillside. It was Valente who
introduced Rizzuto to Father
Villanova. Valente also worked
with Father Villanova at Saint
Catherine of Siena.

“(Rizzuto) was never too

St. Joseph’s held special 
place in Scooter’s heart
BY MICHAEL C. GABRIELE
Editor

Phil Rizzuto, in an undated
photo, from his playing days as
an all-star shortstop for the
New York Yankees.
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John Caldora ‘rocks’ on EWTN show

After the taping of the EWTN “Life on the Rock” TV show in
Birmingham, Alabama, Father Francis Mary, the host of the show,
met with Oratory Prep School student John Caldora. 

of the panel, comprised of six
males and six females, dis-
cussed their experiences in vol-
unteering at Lourdes. 

The entire Caldora family
has volunteered for a week at
the Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
each of the past two summers. 

The Westfield teen recalled
that his experience was a full
weekend long event in Birm-
ingham, Alabama at the EWTN
studios. The program is seen
by some 135 million people
worldwide.

During the spring weekend
in Alabama, John and his
mother Beverly and his father
John toured a nearby cloister,
visited the Ava Maria Grotto
and the grounds of a year-
round Nativity crèche. 

“Just meeting the people,
being on TV and being able to
share the experience of volun-
teering was quite inspiring,” he
said of the memorable weekend.

SUMMIT—John Caldora, a
sophomore at Oratory Preparatory
School in Summit, and a two time
summer youth volunteer for Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish in
Lourdes, France, was one of 12
teen guest panelists on a recent
EWTN “Life on the Rock” televi-
sion program.  

On the live show, high
school teens and young adult
university volunteers shared
their experiences of serving the
Universal Church at Lourdes as
well as personal information
about their Catholic faith.  

John was selected for the
“rapid-fire” group that dis-
cussed Lent and what it meant
to him to be an altar server. “I
was able to express the impor-
tance of serving,” he explained.
His home parish is St. Helen’s
in Westfield. 

During the hour-long pro-
gram, others on the second half
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Benedictine Monks of Newark Abbey
Weekday Services in St. Mary’s Church

5:00 a.m. Adoration of Blessed Sacrament
6:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
11:40 a.m. Midday Prayer
5:00 p.m. Community Mass
7:00 p.m. Sung Vespers

520 Dr. M.L. King Boulevard, Newark, NJ
(973) 792-5786 or visit www.newarkabbey.org

regarding costs, pre-planning savings & available facilities at the
Madonna Chapel Mausoleum, without any obligation on my part.

I would like more information... 

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE PARISH

• Three fully heated and air-conditioned floors that include a 3rd floor
skylight atrium & 1st floor courtyard.

• Church of the Madonna offers an 11 o’clock Special Remembrance
Mass on the last Sunday of each month for all departed loved ones.
• Indoor chapel, elegant statues, eternal candles, cremation niche

and other special attributes.

For information, a free personal planner, or to set up an appointment
without any obligation...CALL TOLL FREE: 1-866-392-1951
Visit us on the web at www.madonnacemetery.org

Or fill out the information below and send to;
Madonna Chapel Mausoleum, 2070 Hoefley’s Lane,

Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024

Madonna Chapel is a distinctively Catholic
mausoleum of unsurpassed beauty and serenity on the
grounds of a landmark stone church.  The timeless
construction of granite and marble with magnificent
stained glass windows inspires devotion in an im-
maculately maintained indoor setting that allows for visi-
tation regardless of weather conditions. 

Madonna Chapel
Mausoleum

Chapman
Schinestuhl
& Swick

• PLUMBING • HEATING 
• AIR CONDITIONING 

• OIL TO GAS 
CONVERSIONS

• EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• VIDEO

PIPE INSPECTIONS

36 North Ave East
Cranford, NJ

908.276.1320

William Schinestuhl-
NJ Plumbing Lic. #6073

Thomas Swick- 
NJ Plumbing Lic. # 6848

Serving Central
NJ for 70 Years

A TIMELESS WARRANTY
OONNLLYY  FFRROOMM  YYOOUURR  EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEE  AAUUTTHHOORRIIZZEEDD  RROOCCKK  ooff  AAGGEESS  MMEEMMOORRIIAALLIISSTT

MONUMENTS  MARKERS  MAUSOLEUMS

McHUGH - TULLY MEMORIALS
214 Ridgedale Ave., East Hanover

1-800-924-0514 • 1-800-698-2429 •  mchughmem@aol.com
LINCOLN MONUMENT COMPANY

405 Orange Rd., Montclair • 220 Lenox Ave., Westfield
1-800-854-1330 • www.lincolnmonuments.com

S E A L M A R K

RALPH RULLIS, Jr., C.M. - CERTIFIED MEMORIALIST
(as featured in the New York Times article - in person)
Our Credentials Also Include 29 Design And Industry Awards For
Excellence In Marker, Monument And Mausoleum Design

DESIGNERS • FABRICATORS • ERECTORS • BRONZE & GRANITE MARKERS • CEMETERY LETTERING

Serving all Cemeteries and Families 
Like Yours Since 1919

HISPANIC HERITAGE DAY—The second annual Hispanic
Heritage Day was held in July at St. Cecilia Parish in Kearny. See
page five of this edition for a report on St. Cecilia’s reaction to the
tragic Aug. 15 earthquake in Peru. Father Yuvan Alvarez,
parochial vicar of St. Cecilia, organized Hispanic Heritage Day.
Participants at the colorful event represented the countries of
Peru, Columbia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Mexico, Spain, Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Chile, Portugal, Venezuela, the
Dominican Republic and the United States. 
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New faces at several archdiocesan elementary and secondary
schools this year will not be limited to the students. There will be
12 schools that will have new principals at the helm in

September.
In keeping with archdiocesan policy, each of these principals has both

teacher and administrative certification. Beyond those requirements, sev-
eral have additional certifications in areas such as special education and
multiple master’s degrees.

These principals have diverse backgrounds that enrich what they are
able to give to their students. Some previously have taught in Catholic
schools, and this is their first venture into ad-
ministration. Others are veterans who have
taken up the call of a new ministry.

Arguably, Kevin Cuddihy, the incoming
principal of Christ the King Preparatory in
Newark, faces the most unique situation.
Christ the King is the new Cristo Rey
Network school (see The Catholic Advocate,
Jan. 24, 2007; April 12, 2006 and Dec. 6,
2006) that will open in September.

Aside from the regular duties that face a
principal over the summer, just one of the ad-
ditional things Cuddihy is charged with is
staffing an entire school. Fortunately, Cuddihy
is more than up to this monumental task. He is
no stranger to Catholic education having just

finished a four-year stint as the principal of
St. Peter’s Prep in Jersey City. Prior to that he
was part of the administrative team at Xavier
High School in New York for 13 years.

Another principal who will be undertak-
ing a new model of leadership is Brian
Morgan of Lacordaire Academy’s Lower
and Upper Schools in Upper Montclair.
Morgan will serve as the Head of School for
both institutions. Additionally, he will fulfill
the role as the principal of the high school
while Mary Ann Ford continues to serve as
principal of the upper school.

Several of the new principals—James
DeAngelo of St. Peter’s Prep Jersey City;
Sister Maureen Fichner, S.S.J. of Holy
Trinity Interparochial, Westfield; and Barry
Donnelly of St. Joseph Regional High

School, Montvale—previously served as
teachers and/or administrators in the schools
where they will now lead. DeAngelo has an

even more personal connection, as St. Peter’s Prep is his alma mater.
Being a principal is a brand new opportunity for Sylvia Consentino

of Our Lady of Mount Carmel School, Tenafly, a graduate of the
Catholic School Leadership (CSL) program
run at Seton Hall University by archdiocesan
Vicar of Education and Superintendent of
Schools, Father Kevin Hanbury.

The two-year CSL program gives people
like Consentino, who have spent their careers
as Catholic school teachers, the opportunity
to obtain their New Jersey principal’s certifi-
cation. Before taking on her current post,
Consentino was a long-time teacher and ad-
ministrator at St. Joseph’s School in Oradell. 

Some of the principals, like Maria
Cleary of Assumption Academy in Emerson
and Rita Miragliotta of Notre Dame
Interparochial, Palisades Park, are returning

Dozen new principals
bringing diverse 
backgrounds to job

Kevin Cuddihy

Barry Donnelly

BY LAURA CRISTIANO
Special to The Catholic Advocate
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Brian Morgan
Sylvia Cosentino

About The Academy
Caritas Academy, in Jersey
City, New Jersey, is an all-
girls college preparatory high
school, sponsored by The
Sisters of Charity of Saint
Elizabeth.  As a Catholic, in-
dependent institution, 
member of the Middle States
Association and National
Association for Independent
Schools, the academy 
promotes educational rigor
and builds on the capacity of
the individual.  Having the
ability to provide a 10:1 
faculty to student ratio,
Caritas boasts of its personal
attention and results, such as
a 100% college acceptance
rate and academically-based
scholarships for seniors.

Caritas Academy 
Celebrates 
Second Year
Beginning
September 5, 2007

Caritas 
Academy

2495 Kennedy
Boulevard

Jersey City, NJ
07304

201-433-8877

All-Girls College
Preparatory
Grades 9-12

Transfers
Welcome

COOP CODE
822

Registration
For September
2007 Still Open

for Qualified
Applicants

Caritas Invites
8th Graders to Visit

Siara Rodriguez (inset and center in both) enjoyed
making new friends as a freshman last year at Caritas!

Curriculum
The curriculum offers the unique opportunity for
young women to complete up to 30 fully transfer-
able college credits—that’s one full year of col-
lege—not AP classes!  Other highlights include
career concentrations, the NJN Digital Classroom,
and project learning.

Off  To College
The Class of 2007 earned a total of over
$1 million in academic scholarships!

Upcoming Events - Fall 2007
September 14: 1st Scholarship Interview Visit 
September 22:  Open House 12-2 pm*
September 25:  Open House 7 pm*
October 5:  Making COOP Count 9 am-1pm
October 21:  STAR COOP Prep 12-4pm
November 3: STAR COOP Prep 12-4pm
November 9:  COOP EXAM

*Grades 6 and 7 welcome to attend

• Class of 2007 earned about $20 million of Scholarships and Grants.
• 120 course offerings including 27 Honors and 15 AP level courses
• Class of 2007 was accepted to such select Universities as Harvard, Barnard/Columbia, Case

Western Reserve, Colgate, Rensselaer Polytech, Duke, Villanova, Michigan, University of 
Chicago, UNC, USC, UVA, Penn State, Fairfield,Boston College and Purdue.

• Active Retreat and Service programs
• Almost 1,900 applicants for the class of 2011

425 Paramus Road, Paramus, NJ 07652
Phone: 201.445.4466 • Fax: 201.445.6440 • www.paramuscatholic.org

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 23, 2007 • 1pm - 4pm

Wednesday, October 17, 2007 • 7pm - 9pm
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to Catholic education after hav-
ing worked in the public school
system. Others, like Sister
Judith Blair, S.C.C. of Our
Lady of Sorrows School, South
Orange; Sister Ursula Butler,

Catholic Theology degree
joins seminary curricula

SOUTH ORANGE—Seton Hall University’s (SHU) Immaculate
Conception Seminary School of Theology will add a new degree to its
repertoire this fall as it introduces its Bachelor of Arts degree in Catholic
Theology program. 

The degree program will provide undergraduates with a solid ground-
ing in the Catholic faith and tradition. Open to both seminarians and lay
students, it will follow two basic directions of study. The first intensely
explores the interaction of faith and reason at the root of Catholic
thought, providing the intellectual preparation needed to enter priestly
formation in a major seminary. This 57-credit option is open to all stu-
dents but mandatory for all undergraduate seminarians. 

The second direction of study allows students to focus on one of four
particular areas of theology: Sacred Scripture, Moral Theology, Spiritual
Theology and Systematic Theology. This 36-credit option is ideal for all
students who wish to enrich their personal connection to and knowledge
of the Catholic faith, or pursue a vocation in Catholic education, social
work, parish ministry and various other fields. 

Available as an undergraduate major and minor, the bachelor’s degree
in Catholic Theology curriculum is composed of core requirements
drawn from the full resources of the university and the School of
Theology, in addition to requirements for each program option.

The primary goal of the bachelor’s degree in Catholic Theology pro-
gram is to provide students with a greater understanding of themselves
and the world around them in the light of Jesus Christ as God’s beloved
gifts. The men and women who graduate from the program will be pre-
pared to pursue a wide range of vocations and careers, supplemented by
a truly Catholic vision. 

Call (973) 761-9575, e-mail theology@shu.edu or visit the Web
site www.theology.shu.edu for more information on the Catholic
Theology program.

New principals

S.C. of Blessed Sacrament School,
Elizabeth; and Brother. James
Dries, F.S.C. of Hudson Catholic
Regional High School, Jersey City,
have always been involved in
Catholic education either in the
Newark Archdiocese or elsewhere.

If there were a prize awarded
for who traveled the farthest to join
the archdiocese, that would hands
down be won by Sister Kieran
Chidi Nduagbo, D.D.L. who will
be stationed at St. John’s School in
Orange. Sister Kieran’s most re-
cent ministry was as a teacher of
math and science at Sacred Heart
School in Chicago. Prior to that
time, Sister Kieran taught in both
Germany and in her native Nigeria.

The majority of the new princi-
pals were able to attend two days
of orientation at the Newark
Archdiocesan Center. During this
session, the new principals had the
opportunities to hear from special-
ists on government funding, a
panel of principals who had just
finished their first year, and many
other experts on the mechanics of
school management.

More importantly, however,
various speakers stressed that be-
yond all else, archdiocesan
schools must not lose their
Catholic identity, also known as
“Catholicity.” Christ-centered
teachings and values are at the

core of everything these schools
do. The orientation process cul-
minated in a commissioning
prayer service held in the
Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred
Heart in Newark. During the
service, each principal was pre-

sented with a candle to remind
them of the ever-present Light of
Christ in their lives.

(Editor’s note: Laura Cristiano
is the director of marketing and
public relations for the archdioce-
san Schools Office.)

Maria Cleary
Sister Ursula Butler, O.S.B.

Brother James Dries
F.S.C. Rita Miragliotta

Sister Maureen
Fichner S.S.J.

ChemistryEarthBiology
SCIENCE

Fall Open House  October 14, 2007  1PM - 4PM



Doesn’t your child deserve a Higher Education?
Faith and Knowledge meet in many places.
The place that you can be certain of their meeting is in a Catholic School.
Parents and students are invited to witness the power of Faith and Knowledge at the Archdiocese of 
Newark Catholic secondary school open houses.

The open houses provide an excellent opportunity to meet high school principals and representatives
from our 34 schools, obtain informational materials, and learn about the admissions process and tuition
assistance.

for more Information

The 
Open Houses 
that Open Doors.

UNION COUNTY
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE 2007-2008

Mother Seton Regional High School    26   September, 7:30-9:30 PM
Clark                                                  5   November, 7:30-9:30 PM
www.motherseton.org 23   January, 7:30-9:30 PM

Benedictine Academy                           4 October, 7-9 PM
Elizabeth                                          20 October, 10 AM-12 PM
www.benedictineacad.org

St. Mary of the Assumption High School   30   September, 2-4 PM
Elizabeth                                           27   January, 2-4 PM
www.stmaryassumptionhs.com

Saint Patrick High School
Elizabeth
www.stpatrickhs.org

Roselle Catholic Regional High School 27   September, 7-9 PM
Roselle 24  January, 7-9 PM
www.rosellecatholic.org                    19  April, 9-11 AM

Union Catholic Regional High School 2   October, 7-9 PM
Scotch Plains                                    22  April, 7-9 PM
www.unioncatholic.org

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child      21   October, 1:30-3:30 PM
Summit                                           3 November, 9:30-11 AM
www.oakknoll.org

Oratory Preparatory School                30   September, 1-3 PM
Summit                                           21  October, 1-3 PM
www.oratoryprep.org

The Schools of the Archdiocese of Newark welcome students of any race, color, national or ethnic origin.

HUDSON COUNTY
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE 2007-2008

Holy Family Academy 23  September, 12:30-2:30
PM
Bayonne 24 September, 6:30-8:30 PM
www.hfa.bayonne.net 20 January, 12:30-2:30 PM

Marist High School 30 September, 1-4 PM
Bayonne 24  January, 7-9 PM
www.marist.org

Caritas Academy 22  September, 12-2 PM
www.caritasacademy.com 25  September, 7-9 PM

31 January, 7-9 PM

Hudson Catholic Regional High School  14  October, 1-3 PM
Jersey City 31 January, 7-9 PM
www.hudsoncatholic.org

Saint Anthony High School 29  September, 9:30-11:30
AM
Jersey City 11  October, 6-8 PM
www.stanthonyhighschool.org 28 October, 1:30-3:30 PM

Saint Dominic Academy 23  September, 1-3 PM
Jersey City 25  September, 6-8 PM
www.stdominicacad.com

Saint Mary High School 14  October, 1-3 PM
Jersey City

Saint Peter’s Preparatory School 30 September, 2-4 PM
Jersey City                                     20 April, 2-4 PM
www.stpetersprep.org

Saint Joseph of the Palisades High School 3 November, 10 AM-12 PM
West New York
www.saintjoseph-wny.com

www.rcan.org/schools or call 973-497-4258
ESSEX COUNTY

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE 2007-2008

Mount Saint Dominic Academy              21 October, 1:30-3:30 PM
Caldwell                                               28 October, 1:30-3:30 PM
www.msdacademy.org 20 April, 1:30-3:30 PM

Immaculate Conception High School      21  October, 1-3 PM
Montclair                                              27 January, 1-3 PM
www.ichspride.org                                 31 January, 5-7 PM

Christ the King Preparatory School         14 October, 1:30-3 PM
Newark                                                11 November, 1:30-3 PM 
www.christthekingnewark.org                 29 January, 7-8:30 PM

17 May, 10:30-12:30 PM

Saint Benedict’s Preparatory School        13 October, 9:30AM-12PM 
Newark                                                 10 November, 9:30AM-12PM
www.sbp.org                                        15 December 9:30AM-12PM

Saint Vincent Academy                          10 October, 6:30-8 PM
Newark                                                 23  October, 6:30-8 PM
www.svanewark.org

Marylawn of the Oranges Academy     26  September, 7-8:30 PM
South Orange                                        24  October, 7-8:30 PM
www.marylawn.net                                23 January, 7-8:30 PM

Seton Hall Preparatory School     28  October, 1-4 PM
West Orange
www.shp.org

Lacordaire Academy                       27 September, 7-8 PM
Upper Montclair                                30 September, 1-2:30 PM
www.lacordaire.net 8 November, 7-8 PM

24 January, 7-8 PM
1 May, 7-8PM

Br ighter  Hear ts ,  Br ighter  Minds & Br ighter  Dreams

BERGEN COUNTY
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE 2007-2008

Academy of the Holy Angels 30 September, 12-4 PM
Demarest 5 November, 7-9 PM
www.holyangels.org

Immaculate Conception High School     21  October, 1-3 PM
Lodi                                                    30  January, 7-9 PM
www.ichslodi.com

Saint Joseph Regional High School      30 September, 12-3 PM
Montvale 7 November, 7-9 PM
www.saintjosephregional.org 27 January, 12-2 PM

Queen of Peace High School                  23   September, 1-4 PM
North Arlington 21 October, 11 AM-2 PM
www.qphs.org 5   November, 7-8:30 PM

Bergen Catholic High School                  20   September, 7-9 PM
Oradell                                                 28   October, 1-3 PM
www.bergencatholic.org

Paramus Catholic Regional High School 23   September, 1-4 PM
Paramus                                             17   October, 7-9 PM
www.paramus-catholic.org 23  January, 7-9 PM

Don Bosco Preparatory High School       30   September, 1-3 PM
Ramsey                                               28   October, 1-3 PM
www.donboscoprep.com                       

Saint Mary High School                         23   September, 2-4 PM
Rutherford                                           16   October, 7-9 PM
www.stmaryhs.org                                27   January, 1-3 PM

Immaculate Heart Academy                   30   September, 1-4 PM
Washington Township 
www.ihahs.com

The Catholic High Schools of the Archdiocese of Newark

Catholic High School
Admissions Exam (COOP)

for students entering high school Sept 2008

Friday, November 9, 2007

High School EXPOSeptember 19, October 177:00-8:30Archdiocesan Centerwww.rcan.org/schools

Call (908) 353-5220 
for information
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Fine arts take center stage among students

Athorough, faith-based
education is what every
Catholic school in the

Archdiocese of Newark strives
toward, and part of that effort

includes encouraging creativity
and expression through fine arts
programs. 

Many schools throughout the
four counties of the archdiocese
demonstrate a superior sense of
aesthetics as well as a well-in-
formed respect for the inherent

cutting-edge video production
program instills students with
practical creative skills.

Over the last four years,
Paramus Catholic established a
studio and a lab complete with an
iMac-equipped classroom where
the Paramus News Network
broadcasts morning announce-
ments. Instructor Ruth Lefkowitz,
who came to Paramus Catholic
four years ago, is an Academy
Award-winning documentary film
maker, a screenwriter and a novel-
ist. “The kids bring themselves
and can express themselves here,”
Lefkowitz said. “They find what
they want to say and I provide
them with the avenue and the
equipment to do it.”

The video production stu-
dents conduct a daily television
show, complete video projects
for the class and also participate
in a film festival.

Lefkowitz taught English at
Paramus Catholic and worked

hard to get the television show up
and running. She believes the arts,
including creative video produc-
tion, functions not only as a learn-
ing tool, but builds confidence in
young people.

Skills in film editing are be-
coming increasingly important
and change with the emergence
of new technology, but learning
from her students is something
that will always remain constant
for Lefkowitz. “Technology is in
our culture and the more astute
and adept you become in manag-
ing it, the more likely you are to
get a good job. What I love about
teaching is that I never stop
learning from my students; they
are individuals.”

Uniting individuals potentially
divided by language and culture is
one function of the fine arts at
Ironbound Catholic Academy in
Newark. Now in its third year after
merging three local schools,

value that art provides in a stu-
dent’s education. For example,
at Paramus Catholic High
School, several fine arts pro-
grams are available to students
aimed at fostering diverse tal-
ents. Along with photography,
dance and theater departments, a

At Paramus Catholic High School, students in the video pro-
duction department run the Paramus News Network which
broadcasts morning announcements. 
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BY MELISSA MCNALLY
Staff Writer

Continued on page 23

27 Crittendon
Street
Newark

Fr. Antonio da
Silva, S.D.V.,

Pastor

Linda Cerino
Principal

rings in the 2007-2008 school year!

Saint Vincent Academy 
228 West Market Street     Newark     973-622-1613

Open House Dates
Wednesday, October 10 (6:00pm-8:00pm)

Tuesday, October 23 (6:00pm-8:00pm)
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LIFE SKILLS LESSONS—St. Leo’s
Elementary School in Elmwood Park has
launched a new Life Skills Program for stu-
dents in grades K-8. The focus is to teach skills
that range from conflict resolution, interrupting a
bully and relationship savvy to learning to laugh
and walk away. The program is a combination
of lessons, discussions and role playing. Taking
part in a recent role playing session were, left
to right, standing, Samantha Cartani, and, seat-
ed, Fernando Lozano, Mark Marsella, and
standing, front to back, Eric Librizzi and
Sheldon Nicolas. In the fall, the mentoring part
of the program, pairing older students to
younger students, will begin. The initiator of the
Life Skills Program is Sheila Dunnells, Ph.D.
who created a similar program for Locust Valley
Middle School/High School in New York.

Submitted photo

Answering the call to
service, the Archdiocese
of Newark has become a

state-approved provider of Sup-
plemental Educational Services
(SES)—an innovative after-school
tutoring program for disadvan-
taged public school students.

SES is a program that enables
students in failing public schools
in low-income areas to receive
free after-school tutoring in
Reading, Language Arts and
Mathematics. It is authorized by
the No Child Left Behind Act, ad-
ministered by public school dis-
tricts, and monitored by the state.

Students in public schools that
the state has designated as failing
to make adequate yearly progress
in student performance, must re-
ceive written notice from the dis-
trict explaining that their child is
eligible for free after-school tutor-
ing as a supplement to what is

Catholic schools 
offer Supplemental
Educational Services

taught during the day. The tutor-
ing is not homework help, but a
separate curriculum targeted to
improving students’ critical
knowledge base. 

Families of students in failing
public schools will be notified in
the fall by their school district of
the availability of SES tutoring,
and be given a list of approved
providers from which to choose a
tutoring program.

Four schools are piloting the
SES tutoring program in Newark,
Elizabeth, and Jersey City. Ses-
sions run by the Archdiocese of
Newark will be held twice a week
for 90 minutes for approximately
25 weeks. Next year, the program
will expand to include more
Catholic schools and cities.
Families seeking more informa-

tion on the program can call
(973) 497-4259.

Faith-based organizations, es-
pecially schools, have been asked
to become involved in SES tutor-
ing. In addition to the Archdiocese
of Newark, the dioceses of
Paterson, Metuchen, Trenton, and
Camden have won state-approval
to become SES tutoring providers
beginning in September and will
begin their own programs as well.

BY MARY MCELROY
Special to The Catholic Advocate

Continued on page 25

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
HIGH SCHOOL

The Catholic Co-Educational,
College Preparatory 

High School of Essex County

Immaculate Conception
High School of Montclair

33 Cottage Place
Montclair, NJ 07042
www.ichspride.org

Fall Open House
Sunday, October 21, 2007

1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m.

Placement available for 9th, 10th,
and 11th graders.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
973-744-7445 EXT 24

Open House Join us on 
Tuesday, October 2 at 7 p.m.

Call for information: 908-889-1600
1600 Martine Avenue • Scotch Plains, New Jersey

www.unioncatholic.org

Aquinas Academy
Saint Philomena Parish 

388 South Livingston Avenue • Livingston, NJ 07039
Call us to learn why you can’t afford to miss an Aquinas Academy education.

• Before  and After 
School Care

• Summer Camp
• Art  • Music
• Computer Education
• Library
• World Language
• Advanced Math

• Physical Education
• Sports
• Student Council
• Remedial Programs
• Hip Hop Dance
• Ceramics
• Future Musicians, Inc.
• Builders Club

Pre K-8 
(973) 992-1587

Early Childhood
(973) 992-5181
(Full and Half Day Preschool)

Accredited by Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools

“Welcome
Back 

Students”
Christ the Teacher

Interparochial School
Fort Lee

St. Mary, 
Star of the Sea School
19 West 13th Street, 
Bayonne, NJ 07002
For more information call

201-437-2888
Pastor- Rev. Lawrence M. Miller
Principal- Mrs. Judith C. Birtwistle

Let your child experience 
the finest education 

by joining us at
St. Mary, Star of the Sea School

Pre-Kindergarten (Academic Program, Full-time Aide)

Three Year Old Program 
3 and 5-1/2 Day Three Year Old Program
Full and Half-Day Four Year Old Program

Grades Kindergarten through 8
Art • Music • Computers • Spanish (Grades 1-8)

Physical Education • Before School Care 
After School Care • Hot Lunch Program 

Seahawks Sports • Computer Club • Chess Club
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smile. A handshake. A
promise of opportunity. 

That was the welcome
111 ninth grade students received
as Christ the King Prep—
Newark’s newest and most innova-
tive college preparatory school—
opened its doors for the first time
on Aug. 6 for a unique “BOOT”
camp program. Classes at the
Cristo Rey school begin on Sept. 4.

Christ the King Prep is spon-
sored by the Archdiocese of
Newark (see The Catholic
Advocate, Jan. 24, 2007; April 12,
2006 and Dec. 6, 2006), which has
pledged it’s strong support to the
first new Catholic high school to
open in Newark since 1964.

Part of the national Cristo
Rey network (Web site: www.
cristoreynetwork.org), Christ the
King, which bills itself as “The

and filing to computer skills and
business ethics. The students
also took part in a day-long high
and low ropes adventure course,
which Neal described as a trust
building exercise that taught the
students the importance of being
team players. They are also
being taught the importance of
a positive attitude and a com-
mitment to high standards of re-

sponsibility and behavior.
“Sponsors want students

who want to work and want to
be there. They expect students
to show up on time and want to
learn,” Neal said. “They expect
students to earn their pay.”

The students’ “pay” is for-
warded directly to Christ the
King Prep by corporate sponsors

School That Works,” is also en-
dorsed by The Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth and the Marist
Brothers of the Schools.

What makes Christ the King
Prep unique is its innovative
Corporate Internship Program
(CIP). Based on the nationally
acclaimed Cristo Rey model,
which was first developed in
Chicago in 1996, Christ the King
students will go to school four
days a week; one day a week
they will work at entry-level jobs
at some of the most prestigious
law firms and corporate offices
in Newark, including Gibbons
P.C. and City National Bank.
Students will also intern at col-
leges, hospitals, non-profit or-
ganizations and the Archdiocese
of Newark, as well as PSE&G
and The Star-Ledger newspaper.

During BOOT Camp, which
is an acronym for “Business
Orientation and Objectives

Training,” students learned the
“hard” and “soft” skills needed to
succeed in the work place.
Jovannah Worchester of Newark
said she wasn’t sure what to expect
the first day of “BOOT” Camp.
“Whatever comes my way, I’ll be
prepared for it,” she said.

CIP Director John Neal said
that the three-week curriculum
includes everything from typing

BY PAMELA RAUSCHER
Special to The Catholic Advocate

Continued on page 26

BOOT Camp students were busy earlier this month learning appropriate telephone etiquette
and message-taking skills through role playing and hands-on practice. 
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Office of Admissions • 9 Ryerson Avenue, Caldwell, New Jersey • www.caldwell.edu

inspire  passion
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In the tradition of Saint Dominic, Caldwell College offers a values-centered philosophy of 
scholarship, committed teaching and professional development. 

UNDERGRADUATE 

ADULT UNDERGRADUATE
Tues. Nov. 13 6:30 p.m. Alumni Theatre
Sat. Dec. 1 10:00 a.m. Alumni Theatre

Sat. Sept. 29 10:00 a.m. Alumni Theatre
Sun. Oct. 21 11:00 a.m. Alumni Theatre

R.S.V.P.: 973-618-3413 ContinEd@caldwell.edu

Tues. Nov. 13 6:30 p.m. Academic Building
Sat. Dec. 1 10:00 a.m. Academic Building
R.S.V.P.: 973-618-3408 graduate@caldwell.edu

R.S.V.P.: 973-618-3500 admissions@caldwell.edu

GRADUATE

OPEN HOUSE DATES

Undergraduate • Adult Undergraduate • Graduate

The Center for Graduate and Continuing Studies offers flexible options for adult 
undergraduate students including accelerated courses; day, evening, and weekend courses; and 
distance learning options. Our graduate programs are among the fastest growing in the region 
and include Business, Education, Psychology and Pastoral Ministry.

Learn more about Caldwell College by visiting www.caldwell.edu today!

• 11 NCAA Division II intercollegiate sports

• 80% of classes have 20 students or less

• 90% of undergraduates receive financial aid

• Over 30 academic programs of study

• Joint degree Health Affiliation Programs
with NYU, Temple University and 
Columbia University
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Ironbound Catholic Academy has
become a haven for budding
young artists from grades K-8.

“The staff tries to bring a wide
range of artistic options and indi-
vidual effort to bolster the ‘Three
C’s’—creativity, curiosity and
confidence,” Principal Lorraine
Novak declared. “The arts have
helped in bonding our students,
staff and parents as well as the
community. Ironbound Catholic
Academy will continue its com-
mitment to experimental knowl-
edge and creative renewal.” 

Examples of the students’
creativity include the experimen-
tal Newspaper Theater where
children create costumes and
other materials for plays using
newspapers. As both the lan-
guage arts teacher and the cre-
ative arts instructor, Normita G.
Atienza engages children who
might not do well academically,
but are artistically inclined.

“The students learn that lan-
guage is more than reading a
book and writing sentences.
About 95 percent of our stu-
dents are bilingual and our
teachers are as well. Through
the arts, students are able to see
and use language differently
using a hands-on technique. A
student who may find it difficult
to write a five-page essay can
do an art project and express

themselves in an oral presenta-
tion,” Novak explained.

As principal, Novak witness-
es the group effort of her staff to
keep the arts alive at the school.
“Through the arts, students
build confidence they need
when going into high school.
The upper-grade teachers on a
whole get involved.”

Drama groups, such as the
Union Catholic High School
Performing Arts Company in
Scotch Plains, allow students to
grow through musical theater.
As the director for performing
arts, Maryann Carolan led a
group of high school students in
a production of “Sugar,” which
earned a PaperMill Playhouse
Rising Star Award for Graphic
Design last year.

As a former student of Union
Catholic, Carolan has first-hand
knowledge of the positive affects
of fine arts in schools. “I have
been involved with Union
Catholic musical theater for 24
years. While I was a student, I
learned collaboration and how to
get a disparate group of individu-
als to put on a show.” 

While some schools lack arts
funding, support for the dramatic
arts by the faculty and staff are
abundant at Union Catholic. 

A supportive administration
and an enthusiastic group of stu-
dents help make the drama club of
St. Stephen’s School, Kearny, a
success. The school’s spring pro-
duction of the popular movie

“High School Musical” led to stu-
dents performing for the city’s
mayor in the West Hudson St.
Patrick’s Day Parade and for ter-
minally ill students at St. Joseph’s
Children’s Hospital, Paterson.

Drama Club Director Joseph
Ferriero started the troupe at St.
Stephen’s School when he began
teaching there four years ago.
“The school had a great sports
program but I thought the kids
would like something new. We
started out with 25 kids and now
it is up tp 60 kids,” Ferriero said. 

Originally slated to perform,
“Bye Bye Birdie,” the drama
club immediately responded to
“High School Musical.” 

“It just became this ridicu-
lous phenomenon. I had kids
that would never think twice
about doing musical theater
dying to be a part of the play.
We saw a 300 percent increase
in ticket sales from last year. We
sold out our opening day per-
formance. The kids were so ex-
cited. There were over 400 peo-
ple in the audience and some lit-
tle children wanted the students’
autographs,” Ferriero recalled.

The drama club students were
even more elated to perform for
terminally-ill and bed-ridden
children at the Giggles Theater at
St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital.
“The children that were not able
to leave their beds had the per-
formance piped to their rooms;
we gave them photographs and
bulletins.”

Ironbound
Catholic
Academy in
Newark en-
courages
creativity
through the
Newspaper
Theater
where stu-
dents act in
plays using
newspapers
as materials
for costumes
and props. 

Submitted photo

Continued from page 20
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Report cards updated to accommodate
debut of new trimester grading system

March, and early June. To keep
parents abreast of their children’s
development, progress reports will
be issued to every child in the mid-
dle of each assessment period. 

“One of the chief benefits of
moving to a trimester system is
that students now have more time
to process instruction and acquire
proficiency before formal evalua-
tion,” observed Frances Alberta,
principal of St. Joseph School in
East Rutherford and a member of
the committee that formulated the
changes.

One of the things that the com-
mittee quickly embraced is that,
when it comes to assessing ele-
mentary education, one size does
not fit all. This resulted in two re-
port cards being developed: the
early childhood report card (grades
1-3), and the middle to upper-grade
report card (grades 4-8).  

In a letter to parents, faculty
members and administrator Gloria
Castucci, the director of early
childhood programs, addressed
these differences. “Teachers who
work with young children realize
that they are responsible for creat-
ing a learning environment that is
interactive…opportunities for a
project-based approach are essen-
tial. Therefore the way we evalu-
ate and assess young children must
also follow that philosophy.”

BY LAURA CRISTIANO
Special to The Catholic Advocate

HISTORYUSA World

What do all these girls have in common?
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Hall, Lincoln Center and the United Nations
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St. Dominic Academy
2572 Kennedy Blvd., Jersey City, NJ 07304

www.stdominicacad.com

SDA - where opportunities abound
OPEN HOUSE

for 8th and 7th grade girls and their parents

SUNDAY, 9/23/07 FROM 1:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
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SDA Class of 2007 Valedictorian
Angela Condo of Bayonne and Class
of 2007 Salutatorian Annabel
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Saint Joseph School
240 Franklin Ave. • Maplewood, NJ

PRE-SCHOOL:
Ages 3-4 years old programs

Extended Care: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:

8:25 am - 3:00 pm
Extended Care: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL (973) 761-4033
Susan Jurevich, Principal

For example, instead of
“Language Arts” and assessment
being limited to writing, grammar,
and spelling, the early childhood
report card will have a category
called “Communication Arts.” 

Further realizing that evaluat-
ing young children is not as simple
as “A B C,” these students will be
evaluated with letter grades such
as “S for secure” an “B for begin-
ning” marking the emergence of
various skills. 

The report card slated for grades
4-8 also underwent major revision.
Students are assessed in two major
sections: subject areas and personal
development. The subject areas are
the traditional science, mathemat-
ics, religion, etc. that parents are
used to seeing and letter grades
such as A, B, C, will be utilized in
those sections. These subject areas
are further broken down into sub-
categories covering items unique to
each academic discipline.

For example, there are now
subsections under science and so-
cial studies covering lab work and
map skills. The area for personal
development was revised. It covers
broader academic and life skills.  

Additional workshops will be
held for teachers this fall to ex-
pand upon the information on re-
port cards given to them by their
principals.

After two years of meticu-
lous research and plan-
ning, elementary schools

in the Archdiocese of Newark are
shifting to a new trimester grading
system. 

Additionally, elementary report
cards, which last underwent revi-
sion in 1992, have been updated to
accompany this trimester system.

“It was important to bring many
people to the table, so that multiple
views and experiences would be
reflected in the final outcome.”
Father Kevin Hanbury, archdioce-
san vicar for education and super-
intendent of schools, said.

Under the new trimester system,
the 180-day academic year is di-
vided into three assessment periods
that end in late November, mid-
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The fact that all five dioceses in
the state are approved SES tutor-
ing providers is innovative and
noteworthy. Although the Diocese
of Bridgeport, CT, operates an
SES program, it is believed that
New Jersey is the first state where
every Catholic diocese is an ap-
proved provider.

For the first time, throughout
a number of economically de-
pressed areas in New Jersey, eligi-

ble public school students in fail-
ing public schools can receive
after school supplemental instruc-
tion in critical academic areas,
from Catholic school educators, in
Catholic school buildings. 

Mary McElroy

students. Families are able to
choose the provider whose indi-
vidual program will best meet
their child’s needs. A number of
school districts host SES tutoring
provider fairs in early fall, so that
families can discuss the benefits of
individual programs.  

The program has been made
an education priority on a nation-
al level. “I want to ask you to
offer your services for this impor-
tant cause. (President Bush) and
I hope you will consider becom-
ing providers of supplemental
educational services,” Margaret
Spellings, U.S. Secretary of Edu-
cation, stated (Opportunities for
Private Schools to Provide: Extra
Academic Help to Disadvantaged
Students; Publication of USDOE
Office of Nonpublic Education.) 

Advantages of the new arch-
diocesan SES tutoring program for
students and families are numer-
ous. Catholic school tutoring sites
are safe, welcoming and nurturing
places serving the urban commu-
nity for generations. Instructors
are state certified, local Catholic
school teachers who are a part of
the community, and know how to
reach struggling students. The
state-approved curriculum devel-
oped by nationally known educa-
tional publishers is research-based
with a proven record of success.

Perhaps most importantly, stu-
dents’ math, reading and writing
skills will be strengthened by
teachers whose goal is to see that
students reach their personal best.
Through the program, public
school students and their families
will see Catholic schools through
a first-person experience of strong
academics in a disciplined envi-
ronment warmly accepting of
each student.

Catholic school teachers will
benefit from supplementing their

While the SES tutoring pro-
gram is free to the eligible students
its serves, the providers are paid
with federal monies allocated to
local public school districts for this
purpose. Approved providers enter
into agreements with local public
school districts to operate after-
school tutoring classes for those

Schools to provide SES

Catholic School SES:
Serving Every Student 

one heart, one mind, one dream, at a time.

salaries with an after-school job
right in their own schools, utiliz-
ing their professional expertise
with new students. “We are ex-
cited that this program is another
way of being present to and of
service in our communities,
while at the same time, provid-
ing our talented faculties with
the opportunity to earn extra in-
come tutoring,” Father Kevin
Hanbury, archdiocesan vicar for
education and superintendent of
schools, said. 

“This new tutoring program
is a tremendous opportunity to
share with the public at large the
great resources of Catholic edu-
cation,” Laura Cristiano, director
of marketing for the archdioce-
san Schools Office, remarked,

Everlyn Hay, the principal of
Queen of Angels School, Newark,
an initial tutoring site, sees the
program as a natural outgrowth of
the school’s mission. “Queen of
Angels has a history of reaching
out and serving the community.” 

(Editor’s note: Mary McElroy,
is the archdiocesan director of
the NJ Network of Catholic
School Families.)

Continued from page 21

MMootthheerr  SSeettoonn  RReeggiioonnaall  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
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Accredited by the Middle States Association of  Colleges and Schools

A small, family-friendly environment,
with an approach to education that places emphasis
on the “basics” while nurturing the students’ creative

process and fostering Christian values.

Registration for Fall 2007
Call the school office at 973-746-1636

for more information or to arrange a visit
190 Lorraine Avenue, Upper Montclair, NJ

www.stcassianschool.org info@stcassianschool.org
Providing quality Catholic education for over 50 years

“It always feels like home”
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who have each pledged $25,000
to the school in exchange for the
entry-level office services of a
team of four interns. 

“This is an amazing opportuni-
ty for young people from low in-
come backgrounds to work in real
jobs and gain marketable skills
even as they pursue a rigorous col-
lege prep curriculum,” Neal said.
“For the Corporate Internship
Program, our top priorities are
safety, discipline, and education.
We help our corporate sponsors to
mentor and develop the business
leaders of the future.”

School President Rev. Edward
Glynn, S.J., predicted that Christ
the King Prep, one of 19 Cristo
Rey High Schools in cities
throughout the United States,
would become “a rich educational

Unique summer ‘camp’ 
asset to the City of Newark and to
future generations of students.” 

Principal Kevin P. Cuddihy,
the immediate past principal of
St. Peter’s Prep in Jersey City,
said the bar at Christ the King
will be set high. “We expect our
students to succeed.
We’re also going to
provide an environ-
ment where they can
succeed.”

Cuddihy explained
that Christ the King Prep
will give high-achieving
students an opportunity to excel,
and will also provide tutoring in
reading and math for students who
need help coming up to speed. “It
will be a culture of excellence, in-
formed by faith and a strong com-
mitment to the values of the
Gospel,” Cuddihy declared.

countries in Africa, including
Ghana and Liberia. Students who
are African-American, Haitian,
Dominican, Jamaican, Peruvian,
Ecuadorian, and Puerto Rican,
also are part of the family, con-
tributing to the richness of the
school community. “Our mission
is to provide a unique education-
al opportunity for those young

people who have the
fewest economic re-
sources,” Neil Jasey,
chair of the school’s
board of trustees, said.

One student, Alexci
Torres of Newark, said
for him Christ the

King Prep is a dream come
true. “I want to get a better ed-
ucation,” he said, “and be the
first person in my family to go
to college.” Torres said he also
wants to give something back
to the community. 

The greater Newark commu-
nity will have a chance to see the
new school at a Mass and recep-
tion on Sept. 4—the first day of
classes. Auxiliary Bishop for
Essex County, Most Reverend
Edgar M. da Cunha, S.D.V., D.D.,
will be the principal celebrant at

the Mass, which will be held at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church in Newark. Father Glynn
and Cristo Rey Network founder
and President Rev. John Foley,
S.J., will concelebrate. Father
Kevin Hanbury, archdiocesan
vicar of education and superin-
tendent of schools, also will be a
concelebrant at the Mass.

Anthony Nicotera, Christ the
King Prep’s director of develop-
ment, said invitations have al-
ready gone out to religious and
civic leaders, as well as our cor-
porate sponsors and many in the
educational community.

In addition to the liturgy,
Christ the King Prep will host an
Opening Day Reception in the
school gym, followed by a ribbon-
cutting ceremony, commission-
ing of students, and a grand
sendoff for those heading off to
their first day of work. Christ the
King Prep is located at 239
Woodside Ave., Newark, in the
former Our Lady of Good Counsel
Elementary School. 

(Editor’s note: Pamela
Rauscher, Ph.D., is the director
of admissions, Christ the King
Prep School.)

Christ the King students also
will learn the meaning of stew-
ardship. According to the text in
the school’s CIP Handbook:
“This stewardship implies the re-
sponsibility to use all resources
wisely for the good of others and
the greater glory of God. As a fu-
ture leader in the workplace, the
Christ the King graduate will

recognize the dignity of work, its
integral connection to justice,
and the choices she/he has to cre-
ate a better society.” 

Students will also be taught
respect for diversity. “As a
Catholic school, Christ the King
strives to advance the human
and intellectual capacities, as
well as the religious and cultur-
al heritage, of all the families it
serves,” Neal said.

Those families represent a va-
riety of cultures, including stu-
dents from several different

Continued from page 22

What makes Christ the King
Prep unique is its innovative
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Academic programs upgraded, demographics updated

NEWARK—Co-sponsorships
and restructuring—education
models directed by the arch-
diocesan Schools Office, de-
signed to address changing stu-
dent demographics and upgrade
academic programs—continue to
make strides.

In particular, restructuring
and reorganization in the 2007-
2008 school year will be focused
on improvements in Jersey City
and Bayonne Catholic schools,

according to Brother Ralph
Darmento, F.S.C., archdiocesan
deputy superintendent of schools.

While declining enrollment is a
trend that has unfolded for more
than a decade, the head count at
archdiocesan high schools actually
has stabilized during the last three
years. According to the National
Catholic Education (NCEA),
across the country last year 36 new
schools opened while 212 consoli-
dated or closed.

Elementary and secondary
school enrollment throughout the
four counties of the archdiocese is

predicted to reach 42,500 students,
down nearly 5 percent from the
previous school year, and 10 per-
cent below the student headcount
in the 2005-2006 school year.

There will be 102 elementary
schools operating in the archdio-
cese this school year—two fewer
than last year. Sacred Heart, a
private school in Kearny operat-
ed by the Sisters of the Catholic
Apostolate, and Visitation Inter-
parochial School in Jersey City,
ceased operations last June.

The number of archdiocesan
high schools this year will be 34—

the same as last year. While St.
Aloysius High School in Jersey
City was shut down, Christ the
King Preparatory School—the
new Cristo Rey high school in
Newark—opens its doors in
September with a freshman
class of 111.

Christ the King is the first new
high school to open in the archdio-
cese since 1964, and will be locat-
ed on the site formerly occupied
by Our Lady of Good Counsel
Elementary School, which was
shuttered in 2004.

Latest NCEAfigures contained

in its “Annual Statistical Report on
Schools, Enrollment and Staffing
2006-07,” show total Catholic
school enrollment was 2,320,651
students in 7,498 schools. That
breaks down to 1,682,412 students
in 6,288 elementary or middle
schools and 638,239 students in
1,210 secondary schools. Those
figures represent a 1.8-percent de-
crease nationally from the previ-
ous academic year although there
is a slight increase in the secondary
school numbers—638,239 stu-
dents this academic year up from
636,447 last year.

JERSEY CITY—His students
know what a wonderful teacher
Raymond Page is and now so
does all of New Jersey.

Page, an eleventh grade
English and Honors English
teacher at Saint Anthony High
School, was among four Garden
State educators honored recent-
ly by Princeton University at
its commencement exercises as
a “distinguished” high school
teacher.

After earning a degree in
Secondary English Education in
1977 at Oneonta State, part of the
SUNY system in New York State,
Page taught English for three
years at Marist High School in
Bayonne. He then entered the
Marist Brothers Novitiate. From
1981-83 Page taught English and
U.S. History at Bishop Carroll
High School in Pennsylvania.

It was in 1983 that he first en-
tered a classroom at St. Anthony
High School where he stayed until
1995. Page worked at Marist High
School for the next two years,
then taught English at Good
Counsel High School, Newark,
from 1997 to 2000. Following that

Teacher turns ‘page’ on career

BY MICHAEL C. GABRIELE
Editor

Raymond Page

BY WARD MIELE
Managing Editor
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stint he then returned to St.
Anthony High School where he
has been ever since.

In addition to his teaching
duties, Page started the school’s
first Advanced Placement Class
in Language Arts and later in
Literature. Page also established
St. Anthony’s first Basic Skills
Academy in addition to an
Underground Book Club and a
Magic Club.

“In selecting Mr. Page,
Princeton University has discov-
ered what St. Anthony students al-
ready knew: Mr. Page cares for his
students, gets them excited about
learning and shares a wealth of
knowledge about life and living,”
Dr. Mathew Glowski, St. Anthony
principal, commented. “Mr. Page
is an unassuming, humble and
brilliant teacher.”

Princeton University conducts
a rigorous application and review
process in the selection of hon-
orees, part of which includes let-
ters of recommendation from stu-
dents. A Princeton spokesman
said that “while virtually every
nominee earned the respect of
the committee as a ‘distinguished
teacher,’Mr. Page was plainly one
of the most outstanding (mem-
bers) of this superior group.”
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have put an emphasis on revising
the teaching and learning process.
Our task is to create and implement
these programs.” He cited project
learning, curriculum integration
and problem solving as three ex-
amples of this education process. 

Archdiocesan schools will em-
bark on numerous programs to
challenge students and upgrade
curriculum. For example, St.
Joseph the Carpenter elementary
school, Roselle, this year will
begin the second phase of an ad-
vanced science and math learning
project. The program, which tar-
gets students in grades five

through eight, was implemented
last year through a partnership
with Kean University, Union.

Maryellen Woodstock, enter-
ing her third year as principal of
the Roselle school, said Charlotte
Diakite, a professor at Kean, was
the catalyst for the program.
Diakite’s daughter is a sixth grader
at St. Joseph the Carpenter. “We
want to encourage children at an
early age to purse math and sci-
ence through this initiative,”
Woodstock said.

The first phase of the program
involved Kean professors and stu-
dents—some graduates of St.
Joseph the Carpenter—to work as

mentors for students at the Roselle
school. The focus was on improv-
ing individual classroom and
study skills.

Woodstock said this year the
second phase of the program will
introduce various education tutori-
als, where students will take spe-
cial classes every Wednesday and
work with computer programs.
The tutorials will further enrich the
mentoring experience. In addition,
Woodstock—who served as a
public school math teacher for 19
years—will teach an advanced-
placement Algebra course.

Next year the third phase of
the program will evolve into
“teacher-to-teacher” mentoring,
where Kean professors will
work with science and math

teachers at St. Joseph the
Carpenter. The educator mentor-
ing will be done via the Internet
using Smart Boards.

“Many students are fearful of
math and science,” Woodstock
said, noting that the program is de-
signed to “bridge the gap” be-
tween pure academic science and
math to applied science and math
for career skills. “When it comes
to science and math, teachers must
give confidence to students at an
early age. We know that mentoring
works. We can do this together.”

Demarest-based Academy of
the Holy Angels (AHA) set a
school record as 86 percent of
students passed their advanced
placement (AP) test. Last year
193 students took the exam, dou-
ble the total of past years. The
number of participating juniors
and seniors increased 60 percent.

Taking the AP exams allows
students to gain college credit and
helps them during the college ad-
missions process.

AHA mandates the test as a
means of external validation of
success.

A “data-driven school,” AHA
has tracked AP statistics for at least
20 years making changes along
the way to improve the process.
Five years ago it was determined
to design the curriculum in order
to open AP courses to junior year
students. That was done by fol-
lowing a method called “vertical-
team planning” in which teachers
at different levels communicate
with one another about students’
progress, strengths and areas need-
ing improvement, in order to en-
sure the girls are reaching their
maximum potential and being ap-
propriately challenged.

“It is a testament to the quality
of our program: the rigor of it, the
excellence in teaching, and the
intellect and dedication of our

students,” AHA Principal Jennifer
Moran commented.

St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, has implemented a
“Synergistic Learning System” for
its seventh and eight grade stu-
dents. Synergistic learning in-
volves an interactive, multimedia
approach to education that incor-
porates math, science and technol-
ogy in its curriculum.

The curriculum at St. Thomas
focuses on advanced-technology
subjects as robotics, biotechnol-
ogy, graphics and animation,
physics and broadcasting. The
program is designed to provide
students with information on pos-
sible future career choices as well
as promote personal life skills and
critical thinking.

Assumption School, Wood-
Ridge, is expanding its “Squires
and Scribes” program for its high-
achieving students in grades four to
six. This interdisciplinary humani-
ties program focuses on the Middle
Ages. For example, students walk
in the steps of King Arthur, study
the culture of the Vikings, and learn
stagecraft from members of the NJ
Shakespeare Theatre.

This year the program will
focus on India and the in-depth
study of its religion, history, lit-
erature, music and art. In addi-
tion, seventh and eighth grade
students will immerse them-
selves in the study of whales
through activities sponsored by
National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Association (Web
site: www.noaa.gov). 

St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City, became an International
Baccalaureate (IB) World School
last April—the only IB Catholic
school in New Jersey. The
International Baccalaureate (IB)
offers high quality programs of in-
ternational education to a world-
wide community of schools.

Continued from page 1

Schools upgrade curriculum

Pre-School to 8th Grade
Open Registration/Registraciones Abiertas

Monday/Lunes 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Tuesday/Martes 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Wednesday/Miercoles 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Thursday/Jueves 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Friday/Viernes 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

For more information
Please call (908) 352-8629

Fr. Fernando E. Guillen, 
Pastor

Sr. Ursula Butler, 
Principal

Blessed Sacrament School
1086 North Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07102

Rutgers-the State University of New Jersey,
Newark Campus, New Jersey Institute of Technology,
and Essex County College, Newark, NJ
Director of the Newman Center and Chaplain:

Rev. Marc Vicari, frmarcv@njit.edu 
Campus Minister: Travis Lawmaster

staff@newman-club.org
Office Manager: Beatriz Capella

newmancenter@optonline.net
Newman Club Catholic-Christian Community 
at Rutgers and NJIT 

Newman Center at University Heights
91 Washington Street, Newark, NJ, 07102  

Ph: (973)624-1301
Student Mass Schedule: Sunday 7pm at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral Chapel, 37 Bleeker St.
Weekdays- Every Tuesday at 12 noon @ the Newman
Center. Free lunch follows Mass. Check newman-club.org for
pictures and more info. on our ministry.

Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck, NJ
Chaplain: Rev. Alvin Kimel

Office: University Chapel, 2nd. Fl.
Ph: (201) 692-2570 or (201) 692-2406

e-mail: FrKimel@hotmail.com
Student Mass Schedule: Sunday at 9pm  
Wednesdays: 12:10pm
Masses start on Sept. 9th.

University Medical/Dental School of New Jersey
(UMDNJ), Newark, NJ

Campus Minister: Rev. Thomas F. Blind
Office: Stanley Bergen Building, 65 Bergen St.,

Rm. 1528 Newark, NJ 07101
Ph: (973)972-9578

e-mail: blindtf@umdnj.edu

Kean University, Union, NJ
Chaplain: Rev. Thomas F. Blind

University Center, 1000 Morris Ave., Union, NJ  07083
Ph: (908)737-4835

Student Mass Schedule: Sundays at 6pm.
Holy Days: 11:45am  
Location: in the University Center,
1st FL- Pre-Function Lobby.
Mass Schedule begins Sept. 23

Montclair State University, Montclair, NJ
Director of the Newman Catholic Center:

Rev. Jim Chern
e-mail: chernj@mail.montclair.edu 

Campus Ministers: Sr. Faustine of Jesus
Sr. Jeanne Marie

e-mail: sr.ap.eastorange@stjean.com
Administrative Secretary/Pastoral Associate-

Mrs. Mary Kominsky
e-mail: kominskym@mail.montclair.edu

Newman Catholic Center-894 Valley Rd.,
Upper Montclair, NJ  07043

Ph: (973)746-2323
e-mail: www.montclair.edu/orgs/Newman

Student Mass Schedule: Sunday at 8:30pm starting Sept.
9. Weekday Masses will be in the Newman Center Chapel 
starting Sept. 10.

Ramapo College, Mahwah, NJ
Chaplain: Rev. William Sheridan

Office: Student Center- Room 207SC
Ph: (201)684-7251

e-mail: wsherida@ramapo.edu
Student Mass Schedule: Sunday at 9pm. Student Center,
York Room. Immediately following- Catholics United at
Ramapo (C.U.R.) meet after Sunday Night Mass.
Mass for Holy Days: 1pm & 9pm
Mass schedule starts Sept. 9.

New Jersey City University, Jersey City
Chaplain: Rev. Luke Edelen, O.S.B.

Grossnickle Hall  Room 133, 319 Kennedy Blvd.,
Jersey City, NJ 07305
Ph: (201)200-2565

Student Mass Schedule: Weekdays-Tuesday at 12 noon
& Thursday at 1pm in Rossey Hall, Room 506.
NO Sunday Night Mass. Mass begins Sept. 9.

Stevens Institute of  Technology, Hoboken, NJ
Director of Campus Ministry for the Archdiocese of
Newark & Campus Minister at Stevens Institute of
Technology: Maureen Madigan

Office: SS. Peter and Paul Parish Center, 2nd Fl.,
404 Hudson St. Hoboken, NJ  07030 

Ph:(973)518-2920 
e-mail: mmadigan@stevens.edu

Student Mass Schedule: Sundays at 7pm—
Young Adult Mass at SS. Peter and Paul Parish.

Mark your calendars for our Fall Conference for all College Students in Long Beach Island, NJ --
Sept. 28-30, 2007!!!!  See our general website for details!  www.catholiccampusministry.org  

For more info. regarding upcoming events-call or e-mail Maureen at mmadigan@stevens.edu

Archdiocese of Newark Catholic Campus Ministry
Serving the following State and Private 

(Universities, Colleges and Technical Schools) within the Archdiocese:

The Newman Catholic Center
at University Heights
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Benedictine Academy students enjoy
advanced summer learning programs

Benedictine Academy students Yvonne Okereke (left) and
Gabriella Bacchus explored careers in medicine, dentistry and
natural and applied science through Project Star (Searching
Through Analytical Reasoning in the Sciences) at Kean University.
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ELIZABETH—Four Benedictine Academy stu-
dents took part in advanced higher education study
opportunities this summer at various locations in
preparation for college, exploring demanding fields
of knowledge such as international politics, engineer-
ing and medicine.

Anayiah Hall, who will enter her senior year at the
academy in September, attended the Junior
Statesman Summer School at Princeton University.
She and other students explored the world of politics
through classroom and hands-on experiences, includ-
ing a speakers program” at the United Nations.

Hall attended two college-level courses, one in
government and the other in speech. The core pro-
gram included AP (advanced placement) U.S.
Government and Speech Communication. Other ad-
vanced courses available for those who have com-
pleted coursework in U.S. Government or U.S.
History were U.S. Foreign Policy; Political
Philosophy; or AP Comparative Government.

Ashley Perez studied engineering while living on
campus at The New Jersey Institute of Technology
(NJIT), Newark, for five weeks. Perez, who is inter-
ested in a career in engineering, received eight col-
lege credits. She earned a full scholarship from NJIT
to participate in the summer program. Perez will enter
her senior year at Benedictine Academy in the fall.

Gabriella Bacchus and Yvonne Okereke explored
careers in medicine, dentistry and the natural and ap-
plied sciences through “Project Science STAR
(Searching Through Analytical Reasoning in the
Sciences)” at Kean University, Union.

The program is offered through Kean University’s
College of Natural, Applied and Health Sciences to
students who have completed their junior year of high
school. 

Bacchus and Okereke worked with other students
under the supervision of biologists, chemists, forensic
scientists and mathematicians. Participants received a
certificate and a $300 stipend.

Sacred Heart 
pre-K class
signups set

LYNDHURST—Sacred Heart
School, 620 Valley Brook Ave., is
accepting applications for enroll-
ment in its pre-K3 and pre-K4 pro-
grams. Classes begin Sept. 11 for
pre-K4 and Sept. 12 for pre-K3.

The pre-K classes are part of
the school’s Small Blessings
project, which is an early child-
hood education program encom-
passing grades pre-K3 through
kindergarten.

Several spots also are still
available in the school’s kinder-
garten, which begins Sept. 10.
Margaret Smiriga is the principal
of Sacred Heart.

Small Blessings offers half-
and full-day programs for grades
pre-K3 and pre-K4. Flexible
scheduling allows families to se-
lect from two-, three- and five-day
sessions for pre-K3, while all pre-
K4 students attend school Monday
through Friday. Before- and after-
care programs also are available.

To be eligible for enrollment,
pre-K3 children must be at least
three years old and pre-K4 chil-
dren must be four years old by
Oct. 1. Pre-school students must
be potty trained.

For more information about
Sacred Heart School’s Small
Blessings pre-K programs, visit the
school’s Web site at www.sacred-
heartlynd.org or call Sister Mary
Immaculate, O.P., Small Blessings
director, at (201) 935-0506.

Earlier this year the school was
honored as “New Jersey’s Kindest
School” in ceremonies at the
Trenton State House.

Marist High School family 
welcomes 

the Class of 2011 

Go to Marist…Go to College!
Marist High School 

1241 Kennedy Boulevard 
Bayonne, NJ 07002

201-437-4544
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Advertise

your

business or

service 

Call Ramona

(973) 497-4203

FINANCIALLY
SECURE FAMILY
seeking newborn. 
Home full of love,
warmth and joy. 

Stay at home mom.
Expenses paid. 
Britt & Mick 

1-866-998-9828.

Education

SPANISH TEACHER
Private, Catholic secondary
school, seeks outstanding
individual with superior aca-
demic skills and an under-
standing of the mission of
a Catholic i n s t i t u t i o n .
Forward resumes/covers to:
FAX (201) 998-3040 and/or
email:
geo l inke@juno.com
or regular mail: QPHS, 
191 Rutherford Place, North
Arlington, New Jersey 07031.
Attention Mr. George Linke.

Education

SCIENCE TEACHER
(Biology, general science)
Private, Catholic secondary
school, seeks outstanding
individual with superior aca-
demic skills and an under-
standing of the mission of
a Catholic i n s t i t u t i o n .
Forward resumes/covers to:
FAX (201) 998-3040 and/or
email:
geo l inke@juno.com
or regular mail: QPHS, 
191 Rutherford Place, North
Arlington, New Jersey 07031.
Attention Mr. George Linke.

ADOPTION

Great worker, easy rates, paint,
mow, clean. Call Matt (201) 489-
5684.

EDUCATION

Physical Education Teacher

St. Leo/ Sacred Heart 

Interparochial School,

123 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,

(973) 372-7555

Now Hiring: Physical

Education teacher. 

Grades K-8, 

experience preferred.

SERVICES OFFERED

GIFTS

NOVENASHELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

WANTED MAHOGANY FURNITURE-Dining rooms, bedrooms,
breakfronts, secretaries. One piece or complete contents. Call Bill
(973) 586-4804.

WANTED TO BUY

PRO-LIFE OPENINGS-
The Several Sources Fd., our
non-profit, non-sectarian shelters
for pregnant women are in need
of kind, compassionate individu-
als to fill the following openings:
LIVE-IN ASSISTANT HOUSE-
MOTHER, $13,500-$16,500/yr.–
w/3 wks. vacation/yr. Driver’s li-
cense required. To receive a spe-
cific job description please call K.
Wrona (201) 818-9334.

at Mount 

McAULEY
Religious Gift Shop

at Mount St. Mary’s (across from Sears)

Rosaries • Statues • Gifts
Catholic Medals • Cards • Music

Books • Bibles

(908) 754-2793
Monday - Friday: 10 a.m. - 5p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

1633 Rt. 22 and Terrill Road
Plainfield, NJ 07060

To place a novena

Call Ramona 

at (973) 497-4203

Office Address:
1921 Morris Ave.
Union, NJ 07083
(908) 688-1888

Call Dell
Cell #(908) 416-7976

GUARANTEES FULL SERVICE FOR
YOUR SATISFACTION

Specializing in 
FILIPINO DOMESTIC HELPERS

Provides well-trained, dedicated and 
honest live-in or live-out 

NANNIES • BABYSITTERS • COOKS
HOUSEKEEPERS • CHAUFFEURS 

HOUSEMEN • COUPLES • COMPANIONS

PRAYER TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity. Oh,
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me that you are my mother.
Oh Holy Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly be-
seech you from the bottom of my
heart to secure me in my necessi-
ty (make request). There are none
that can withstand your power. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
I place this cause in your hands.
Amen. Say this prayer for 3 con-
secutive days. Novena is pub-
lished in gratitude. Thank you.        

J.W.

PRAYER TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-
sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of
the Sea, help me and show me
that you are my mother. Oh Holy
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to se-
cure me in my necessity (make re-
quest). There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee. I place
this cause in your hands. Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive
days. Novena is published in grati-
tude. Thank you.                       

D.D.P.

PRAYER TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-
sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of
the Sea, help me and show me
that you are my mother. Oh Holy
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to se-
cure me in my necessity (make re-
quest). There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee. I place
this cause in your hands. Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive
days. Novena is published in grati-
tude. Thank you.                       

M.T.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. Amen. Say this prayer
nine times a day for nine days.
Published in gratitude. Thank
you, St. Jude.                        

D.D.P.

PRAYER TO ST. CLAIRE
Ask St. Claire for three favors;
one Business and two impossi-
ble. Say nine Hail Mary’s for nine
days with a lighted candle.
Published the ninth day “May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be
praised, adored, and glorified
today and every day. Requests
will be granted no matter how im-
possible they seem. Publication
must be promised.

E.K.

ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa,
whom almighty God has raised
up to aid and counsel mankind. I
invite your miraculous interces-
sion. So powerful are you obtain-
ing every need of body and soul,
our Holy Mother Church pro-
claims you a " Prodigy of
Miracles. " Now fervently I be-
seech you to answer my petition
(mention here) and carry out your
promise of doing good upon earth
of letting fall from heaven a show-
er of roses. Henceforth, Dear little
flower, I will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I
will never cease to lead others to
Jesus through you. Amen.
(Say prayer everyday for 9 days.
By 4th day, ask for a sign. If
prayers are to be answer.
Between 4th and 9th day, you will
see arose in magazine, TV pic-
ture or receive roses. You can
also get a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses present.
Must promise publication. Thank
you.)                              

J.N.

ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa,
whom almighty God has raised
up to aid and counsel mankind. I
invite your miraculous interces-
sion. So powerful are you obtain-
ing every need of body and soul,
our Holy Mother Church pro-
claims you a " Prodigy of
Miracles. " Now fervently I be-
seech you to answer my petition
(mention here) and carry out your
promise of doing good upon
earth of letting fall from heaven a
shower of roses. Henceforth,
Dear little flower, I will fulfill your
plea to be made known every-
where and I will never cease to
lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen.
(Say prayer everyday for 9 days.
By 4th day, ask for a sign. If
prayers are to be answer.
Between 4th and 9th day, you will
see arose in magazine, TV pic-
ture or receive roses. You can
also get a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses present.
Must promise publication. Thank
you.)                              

D.D.P.

MUSIC
SINGERS NEEDED FOR 

FILIPINO MASSES
The Filipino Apostolate of Holy
Family Church in Nutley is
seeking singers to form a per-
manent choir for the Filipino
Masses (celebrated every
second Sunday of the month).
Instrumentalists are also
welcome. If interested, please
contact Michael Sunga at 
(862) 215-3473 or at 
michaelirsunga@msn.com

Writer researching your unusual
stories and eperiences of pilgrim-
age to Medjugorje. Contact Maria
(201) 244-5130.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. Amen. Say this prayer
nine times a day for nine days.
Published in gratitude. Thank
you, St. Jude.                        

G.R.

Music

Paid Tenor Position
Corpus Christi Church, Chatham, NJ, is audi-
tioning professional tenors for position as a
section leader in the adult choir and other pos-
sible service as cantor. Send resume to
Robert Long, Corpus Christi Church, 234
Southern Blvd., Chatham, NJ 07928 or email
to: rlong@corpuschristi.org

Ministry
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Nationally renown Saint Anthony High School in
Jersey City seeks a full-time senior development
professional experienced in identifying, cultivat-
ing, soliciting and stewarding donors. An acute
understanding of annual funds, alumni relations,
and major gift programs is critical. The position
requires creativity, independent and strategic
thinking, solid computer/writing skills, and excel-
lent communications abilities. Knowledge of
Raiser’s Edge is required. Experience with devel-
opment in education, a plus. Salary is commen-
surate with experience. Submit resume prefer-
ably via email, to: devdirsahs@gmail.com

WE ACCEPT PAYMENT BY CASH
OR PERSONAL CHECKS. 

NO CREDIT CARDS.

SPEECH THERAPIST
Tutor needed. 

Call (973) 542-0833,
ask for Dave.

How to report abuse
The Archdiocese of

Newark takes very seriously any
and all credible complaints of
sexual misconduct by members
of the clergy, Religious and lay
staff of the archdiocese. We en-
courage anyone with knowledge
of an act of sexual misconduct to
inform the archdiocese immedi-
ately so that we may take appro-
priate action to protect others
and provide support to victims
of sexual abuse.

Individuals who wish to re-
port an allegation of sexual mis-
conduct may do so by calling the
Archdiocesan Office of Child
and Youth Protection at  (201)
407-3256.

Data Entry Clerk

Archdiocese of Newark
Catholic Cemeteries seeking
responsible individual with
strong communication skills
to input sales/acct. collection
data, process contracts, run
reports, prepare correspon-
dence, respond to customer
inquiries, etc. H.S. diploma,
prior experience and knowl-
edge of Microsoft Office,
Bilingual (Eng/Span) a +.
Excellent benefit package.
Send resume and salary
req. to: florersra@rcan.org,
fax (973) 497-4103.

The Archdiocese of Newark has properties for lease throughout
the Bergen, Hudson, Essex and Union counties. Buildings with

5,000 to 50,000 square feet of school and office type space 
are available for any qualified not-for-profit tenant.
Please call the Office of Property Management at 

(973) 497-4110 or email us at: aonpma@rcan.org for more details
about the above and other properties available for lease or sale.

Saint Matthew School Building,
Ridgefield • 20,016 sf

Saint Anne’s Annex
Jersey City • 7,000 sf

Nativity School Building,
Midland Park • 14,800 sf

Saint Leo School Building,
Irvington • 50,000 sf
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Vatican official urges ‘worker value’
new market” were women not
receiving equal pay for equal
work and in need of fairness in
career advancement; people
with disabilities; migrants; peo-
ple living with HIV/AIDS; and
working parents trying to juggle
their responsibilities to their
employers and families. 

trade and production should be
rooted in a creative, cooperative
and rule-based effort at the serv-
ice” of people. A worker’s per-
sonal talents should also be “in-
vested for the common good,”
he added.

Among the workers he said
“deserve special attention in the

RIDGEWOOD—The first
in a four-part series of work-
shops, sponsored by the Career
Resources Ministry of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Parish, will take
place Sunday, Sept. 9 at noon.

Held in the meeting room in
the lower church building, the
workshop is open to anyone
seeking employment or who may
be unemployed in the near future.
Participants need not be parish-
ioners. The parish is located at 
1 Passaic St.

Ministry members include
professionals who will address
developing an employment strat-
egy and preparing a resume. A
Q&A session will follow the for-
mal presentation.

Those attending the work-
shop should bring with them
their most recent resume and job
experience information.

Call Carol Shea at (201) 447-
4215 for details on the career
workshop.

Mount Carmel
to host career
workshop

NEWARK—Essex-West
Hudson Labor Council, AFL-
CIO, will honor Joseph Cioffi,
president of Carpenters’ Local
1342, on Friday, Sept. 7, at its
16th annual Celebration of
Labor program.

Highlights of the day will in-
clude the traditional parade fol-
lowed by an interfaith obser-
vance. A pre-parade reception is
scheduled for 5 p.m. at Newark
City Hall.

For additional information on
the event, call Thomas P. Giblin,
union president, at (973) 808-
0022 or union adjunct, Kevin
Frey, at (973) 224-5814.

Labor parade
to step off
on Sept. 7

Joseph Cioffi

and 1.4 billion people were
working jobs “that did not pay
enough to lift them above the $2
a day poverty line,” the arch-
bishop said. 

“Much of the restlessness
and many of the conflicts that
torment our society are rooted in
the lack of jobs, in employment
which lacks decent work condi-
tions or living wages, and unjust
economic relations,” he told the
delegates here. 

The situation must be correct-
ed by fighting discrimination and
boosting social protections, he
said, adding that the creation of
new jobs is urgently needed “as
the first means to prevent discrim-
ination and poverty.”

He went on to say that work,
business, “financial investments,

GENEVA (CNS)—Labor,
trade and investment policies and
practices should value and protect
the worker, a Vatican official told
delegates at an international labor
conference.

Global labor standards that
widen worker protections “should
not be considered a burden on
trade agreements but rather a con-
crete support for human rights of
workers and a condition for more
equitable competition on the
global level,” said Archbishop
Silvano Tomasi, Vatican repre-
sentative to U.N. agencies.
Archbishop Tomasi spoke recent-
ly during an annual labor confer-
ence sponsored by the U.N.’s
International Labor Organization.

Last year some 195 million
adults were unable to find work

Best Wishes
from

IRONWORKERS
~LOCAL No. 480~

~Executive Board~
Richard Sparks - John Garby - Ronald Pobuta

Kenneth Eder - Richard Malcolm
~Trustees~

Leonard La Brutto - William Matuza - Thomas Gillen
~Examining Board~

Brian Malcolm - Michael Berardi - Edward Mironski
Michael Readie...Sergeant-At-Arms

Ronald Repmann ..................................President
John Przekop ................................Vice President
James Sake..........................................Rec. Secty.
John Malcolm..........Bus. Mgr. /Fin. Secty./Treas.

Congratulations
to the 

Labor
Movement

Anthony P. Vainieri, 
Owner   NJ LIc. No. 2032  
Anthony P. Vainieri, Jr.,
Manager  NJ LIc. No. 3880
Valerie Vainieri Huttle, 
Director  NJ Lic. No. 3558

5923 Kennedy Boulevard
North Bergen, NJ 07047

(201) 868-6555

ESSEX-WEST HUDSON
LABOR COUNCIL, AFL-CIO

PRESENTS

16th ANNUAL
CELEBRATION OF LABOR/PARADE

A Labor Day Parade and Interfaith Observance

Honoring

JJoosseepphh  CCiiooffffii
GGrraanndd  MMaarrsshhaall

President, Carpenters Local 1342

Friday, September 7, 2007

PRE-PARADE RECEPTION
NEWARK CITY HALL
Starting at 5:00 pm

For more information call:

Kevin P. Frey, Adjutant
997733--224444--55881144

 WILLIAM MULLINS 
Co-Chair 

IFPTE Local 194 

KATHY CAMPBELL 
Chair 

RWDSU Local 108 

THOMAS P. GIBLIN 
President 

973-808-0022 

BERNIE GERARD, JR.JOHN BALLANTYNE

NJ Regional Dist. of Carpenters HPAE Locals 5089 & 5094

THOMAS P. GIBLIN

973-808-0022

May God Grant
Peace and Harmony

To the Men and
Women of our
Labor Family.

Msgr. Gilchrist

Answering Service E-mail Fax

(973) 623-1081     CWA1081@AOL.COM     (732)988-1081

“BEST WISHES”

60 - Park Place, Suite 206
Newark, N.J 07102

DAVID HEASLEY WEINER
President

AFL - CIO – Local 1081
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Seminarians touch hearts and souls at St. Michael’s
NEWARK–Six third-year

seminarians from Immaculate
Conception Seminary at Seton
Hall University, South Orange, as
part of their preparation for the

priesthood, spent eight weeks this
summer working in pastoral min-
istry at Saint Michael’s Medical
Center, an affiliate of Cathedral
Healthcare System. 

“It is an opportunity for them to
use the tools they were exposed to
in the seminary, such as Scripture,
prayer and psychology and to

amalgamate what they have
learned with what they see and ex-
perience in this hospital,” ex-
plained Msgr. Manuel Cruz, the
vice president for Mission and
Ministry and director of Pastoral
Care for Cathedral Healthcare
System.  

“They are getting pastoral
experience in a hospital setting,”
he added. “The men experience
everything here and they can do
everything a priest can do except
give the sacraments and cele-
brate Mass.”

The seminarians recently con-
cluded their work at St. Michael’s.
An annual program, this pastoral
ministry also celebrates the grand
diversity of the archdiocese, as
some of the seminarians hail from
Asia and Africa.

Andrew N. Onyemaobi, born
in Nigeria and a parishioner of
Saint Antoninus Parish, said he
previously has worked in a nurs-
ing home, “so I have a sense of
what I will see here. I am learning
different ways that I can sit with
patients console them and be
present for them.”

“We see people searching for
God in their suffering, both pa-

tients and their families,” semi-
narian Andrew Park, born in
Korea and raised in Fort Lee,
commented. “Witnessing this
gives me a stronger faith. My
heart goes out to them. It is a
unique experience being here.
The more I see God’s presence in
dying patients, the more I see it as
part of life’s journey.” 

“Patients see us as people of
God,” Matthew R. Dooley, from
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in
Mountainside, said. “Being here
gives me a chance to experience
what I hope to be and what I
represent. I am there to make
God present.” 

In addition to visiting patients,
praying with them, comforting and
encouraging them when neces-
sary, the seminarians also learn
about the practical organization-
al aspects of hospital or parish
administration. 

“Every week we offer the men
an in-service program covering all
disciplines presented by di-
rectors of departments at Saint
Michael’s,” Msgr. Cruz, who also
serves as the archdiocesan health-
care apostolate, said. “They have

heard about the pharmacy, fi-
nance, homeland security and the
budget. They have also heard a
presentation about the mission
and ministry of the Cathedral
Healthcare hospitals and the scope
of service offered to residents of
Newark and surrounding commu-
nities.”

“This experience brings into
reality my pastoral training forma-
tion,” Peter O. Iwuala, a native of
Nigeria and a parishioner of
Blessed Sacrament/St. Charles
Borromeo Parish, said. “This is an
opportunity to be there for patients
who are lonely and be able to sym-
pathize and empathize with them.

“Some patients may not wel-
come us, but I am not offended,”
Iwuala continued. “In the class-

Magazine taps Robert Spira
as a top doctor in the region

list compiled by New York
Magazine.

The magazine uses data sup-
plied by Manhattan-based Castle
Connolly Medical Ltd., whose an-
nual guidebook, “Top Doctors:
New York Metro Area,” lists the
top 10 percent of the region’s
physicians.  The list is compiled
through a peer-review survey
process, in which physicians nom-
inate the best among their peers in
the medical field.

Dr. Spira is a professor of med-
icine at Seton Hall University and
a clinical associate professor at 
the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey
(UMDNJ). He earned his medical
degree from New York University
School of Medicine. A diplomate
of the American Board of Gastro-
enterology, Dr. Spira is the author
of numerous scientific publica-
tions and is board-certified in in-
ternal medicine and gastroen-
terology.

In addition to his post at Saint
Michael’s Medical Center, Dr.
Spira maintains offices in Kearny
and Belleville, and is a member of
Essex Gastroenterology Associ-
ates, LLC.

Msgr. Manuel Cruz

Preparation for priesthood aids patients

NEWARK—Robert S. Spira,
M.D., chief of gastrointestinal en-
doscopy, director of the Depart-
ment of Gastroenterology, and
president of the medical staff at
Saint Michael’s Medical Center is
among the tri-state area’s “Best
Doctors,” according to an annual

Dr. Robert S. Spira

room we speak about responding
or reacting to patients and their
families wisely after digesting
what information comes in. I feel
privileged to a part of this and I
thank God to be a servant of the
people.” 

Cathedral Healthcare System
is a nonprofit hospital system that
includes Saint Michael’s Medical
Center, Saint James Hospital and
Columbus Hospital. The three
medical facilities, all based here,
are affiliated with Catholic
Health and Human Services
Corp. and support the mission of
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Additional information on
Cathedral Healthcare System is
available online at
www.cathedralhealth.org.

SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

AT HOME CARE
LIVE-IN • LIVE-OUT • FULL TIME • PART TIME

ENJOY THE COMFORT
OF YOUR OWN HOME
“Thanks to Seniors At Home 
and  their excellent caregivers 
my mother was able to stay at home.”

Skippy W., New Vernon, NJ

• Meal Preparation
• Lt. Housekeeping
• Transportation
• Shopping
• Medication Reminders
• Laundry & much more

“Our son has 
always cared for 
us– now let him 
care for you.”

Richard Blecker
Senior Administrator

Member: National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers
908-964-6700 • Toll Free 866-703-CARE

Spacious Studios 
and One-Bedroom 
Apartments

Safe, Residential Setting

No Move-In Fee

24 Hour Care Staff

Three Restaurant 
Style Meals Daily

Sunday Morning Trip 
to Catholic Church

✦

✦

✦

✦

✦

✦

Assisted Living at Affordable Prices

Mill Gardens At MIDLAND PARK

36 Faner Road, Midland Park • (201) 493-7400
www.millgardens.com

In-house Communion service✦

200  Execut ive  Dr ive • Ste  100 • West Orange, NJ 07052

LL.M in Taxation

973-239-9595
•Medicaid Planning & Applications

•Asset Preservation through Estate Planning
& Elder/Disability Law Planning

Elder Law - Estate Planning
“ You Spent A Lifetime Working & Saving -

I Think Your Assets Belong To You!”
• Asset Protection • Guardianship • Disability Law • Medicaid Eligibility 

• Financing Nursing Home Costs • Home Visits Available • Wills • Trusts • Probate

BEBENJNJAMIN ECKMANAMIN ECKMAN
Member National Academy Elder Law Attorneys

1896 MORRIS AVENUE •  UNION
9 0 8 - 2 0 6 - 1 0 0 0

73 MOUNTAIN VIEW BLVD •  WAYNE
9 7 3 - 7 0 9 - 0 9 0 9

366 KINDERKAMACK RD • WESTWOOD
2 0 1 - 2 6 3 - 9 1 6 1
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Friendship Center’s raffle benefits
Building Blocks Scholarship Fund 

St. Michael’s surgeon
wins award from AHA

Jack Sciortino and family were the winners of the wooden playhouse built
by the Heath Village Men’s Club. The Friendship Center, an intergenera-
tional childcare facility, incorporates senior citizens from Heath Village—
the adjacent retirement community—into its childcare programs.

NEWARK—Dr. Mark W. Connolly, chief of cardiovascular and
thoracic surgery and director of the Heart and Vascular Institute at
Saint Michael’s Medical Center, was honored by the American Heart
Association’s (AHA) Northern New Jersey Regional Board at its sec-
ond annual Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Connolly was cited for his volunteer efforts in support of the an-
nual “Affair of the Heart Gala,” which benefits the AHA. He has
served on the organization’s Leadership Board and was the first doc-
tor to be honored last year by the AHA regional board as its
“Physician of the Year.”

He was selected for his work on a number of new procedures in-
cluding minimally invasive heart surgery, beating heart coronary ar-
tery bypass graft surgery, valve repair in lieu of valve replacement, en-
doscopic radial artery and saphaenous vein harvesting, radio frequen-
cy ablation for the treatment of atrial fibrillation and aortic surgery.

“Dr. Connolly is widely recognized for his successful surgical in-
tervention, especially in complex, high-risk cases,” Felicia Kasros,
administrator of Saint Michael’s Medical Center, said. “In the recent-
ly published report Cardiac Surgery in New Jersey 2004, the New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services acknowledged Dr.
Connolly as having one of the lowest risk adjusted patient mortality
rates in the state. We are proud that he carries on a long tradition of
top-quality heart care at Saint Michael ’s Medical Center.”

Robert Evans, president of Catholic Health Services and chief of
operations for Cathedral Healthcare System, also offered words of
praise for Dr. Connolly. “As a board member of the American Heart
Association, I have worked with many wonderful people to fight car-
dio-vascular disease.” Evans said. “Superb clinicians such as Dr.
Connolly inspire us to keep up the fight. I know Mark Connolly per-
sonally and professionally and he is most deserving of this honor.”

HACKETTSTOWN—The
Friendship Center at Schooley’s
Mountain, an intergenerational
childcare center, recently held a
raffle to benefit The Friendship
Center’s Building Blocks
Scholarship Fund.

The fund enables a child se-
lected by the Domestic Abuse
Rape Crisis Center (DARCC),
Belvidere, to attend the Friendship
Center for one year free of charge.

This year the Friendship Center
(www.friendshipctrchildcare.com)
raffled off a wooden playhouse
built and donated by the Heath
Village Woodworkers—a group
that has been busy for years shar-
ing their time and expertise to cre-
ate extraordinary items for the
children at the Intergenerational
Child Care Center.

Since its inception in 1966,
Heath Village has encouraged
residents to become involved
through participation in activi-
ties. By volunteering their time
and talents, members of the
woodworkers group continue
that mission by inviting children

to their woodshop to mentor
them on various projects.

Each family that attends the
Friendship Center supported the
mission of enabling a child from
DARCC to attend the center by
selling a packet of 10 tickets. The
raffle winner was Jack Sciortino of
the Teddy Bear Class. The

Friendship Center also awarded
one month’s free tuition to student
Jennifer Coombs, who sold the
most tickets.

The Friendship Center incor-
porates senior citizens from
Heath Village, the adjacent re-
tirement community, into its
childcare programs.
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Trinitas Hospital is a Catholic Teaching Hospital sponsored by the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth 
in partnership with Elizabethtown Healthcare Foundation.

If you’re not getting the proper amount of sleep, you’re

not alone. A good night’s sleep is essential to maintain-

ing good health. That’s where we come in.

A visit to the Sleep Disorders Center, based at Trinitas

Hospital can help!  An overnight stay at our state-of-the-

art facilities can diagnose any sleep  disorder, and our staff

of sleep experts and registered polysomnographers  will be

able to assist in all phases of treatment. 

Call the Sleep Disorders Center at Trinitas Hospital today

at (908) 994-8694 for an appointment. 

Learn more at: www.NJSleepDisordersCenter.com
A good night’s sleep is closer than you think! 

Trinitas Hospital’s Sleep
Disorders Center can help.

Tired of not getting a good  
night’s sleep?

Vipin Garg, M.D., FAASM, FCCP, Academic Chief, Pulmonary
Medicine, is the Director of the Sleep Disorders Center at Trinitas
Hospital. Dr. Garg is board certified by the American Academy of
Sleep Medicine as a Sleep Specialist. He is also board certified in
Pulmonary Medicine, Critical Care and Internal Medicine. 

40 million 
Americans suffer from 

sleep disorders affecting 

life, health, work and 

relationships. 
Accredited by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine
Licensed by the State of New Jersey
Meets JCAHO quality standards
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Catholic Youth & Young Adults Issue
October 10, 2007

To reserve space call 973-497-4201 
or email pearsoma@rcan.org

commitment to our work. It is an
expression of our own vision and
an expression of our expansive
and fruitful missions.”

Serving as ACCCRUS presi-
dent for the past three years,
Father Nwaorgu has seen many
changes in the organization.
“We called for a more formal
structure in 2003. Being presi-
dent has been both challenging
and rewarding. There has been
much increase of religious join-
ing the convention over the past
three years. New chapters of
ACCCRUS have been estab-
lished. We have made our pres-
ence known at the Episcopal
Conference in Africa. However,
the work to be done remains
enormous.”

Challenges faced by the con-
ference include forming more
chapters of ACCCRUS through-
out America, the need to ratify a
constitution for the organization
and to become a resource for
U.S. bishops. 

Most Reverend Edgar M. da
Cunha, Auxiliary Bishop of
Newark, who provided the open-
ing address at the event, made it
clear to the religious from Africa

that they are truly welcomed to the
Archdiocese of Newark.

“It is not enough to say that you
are welcomed, but to make you all
feel welcomed,” Bishop da Cunha
said. “You serve and offer your
gifts to the archdiocese. Years ago,
Americans and Europeans went to
Africa to spread the Gospel and
Africa welcomed the missionaries.
Today the roles are reversed and
the African Catholics continue to
evangelize in America.”

In an increasingly diverse arch-
diocese, Bishop da Cunha cited
the Bible as a reference on how to
welcome others. “The presence of
brothers and sisters from different
cultures should be celebrated as
gifts to the Church. Jesus said ‘I
was a stranger and you welcomed
me.’ The Church cannot afford to
be unwelcoming; it is un-Christian
and against our Gospel. We are a
nation and a Church of immi-
grants. (ACCCRUS) represents
the universality and Catholicism
of the Church. We are all God’s
children and (the African mission-
aries and religious) bring new en-
ergy to our charge.”

When people feel welcome in
both a new country and in a
parish, they will be more likely to
return, Bishop da Cunha ex-
plained. “Pope John Paul II said
that the Church is not foreign to
anyone, anywhere. The simple,
grace-filled kindness of parish-
ioners is the first step to welcom-
ing those from other countries.
Immigrants are helping revive the

Church. We must have respect for
cultural diversity and promote an
authentic culture of welcome; tol-
erance is not enough.

“Many immigrants have left
their families and they need a
place where they belong, they
need a home,” he continued. “You
are part of the Church and Her
mission to evangelize. People will
not be inspired to embrace Jesus
unless they feel welcomed.
Welcome and God bless you all.” 

ACCCRUS
holds confab
in Clark

Bishop Edgar M. da Cunha,
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark, ad-
dressed the African religious
working in the United States. “You
are part of the Church and her
mission to evangelize,” he said.
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INSPIRATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL

CATHOLIC 
SPEAKER

(201) 933-8967

Communion Breakfast • Parish
Ministries •  Day of Reflection

Knights • Lent & Advent
(Former Host of Catholic Radio)

TY AGOSTA
Proud to be Catholic, 

The Eucharist, Our Lady, 
The Mass, Peter and the Keys,

One, Holy, Catholic 
& Apostolic

“Making the Faith 
Come Alive”

Continued from page 1

SAVE THE DATE!
CARITAS ACADEMY

(formerly ACADEMY OF ST. ALOYSIUS and SACRED HEART)

SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE 
THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION

GUEST OF HONOR
SENATOR RICHARD J. CODEY

NEW JERSEY STATE PRESIDENT AND FORMER
ACTING GOVERNOR

HONORARY CHAIR
ROSEMARY T. McFADDEN

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2007
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

LIBERTY HOUSE RESTAURANT & CATERING
INSIDE LIBERTY STATE PARK

76 AUDREY ZAPP DRIVE
JERSEY CITY, NJ 07304

For more information:
Development & Alumnae Relations Department

2495 Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07304-2007

Phone: 201-433-8877 Ext.20
Fax: 201-433-0891

development@caritasacademy.com
www.caritasacademy.com
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Father Rocchi marks his silver anniversary
dozen years including three as pas-
tor and the newly formed Good
Shepherd Parish where he was
named pastor in July 2005.

Father Rocchi also acknowl-
edged teachers, administrators and
thanked members of his family,
for their  love and support.

Mercy Parish in Jersey City where
he was ordained in 1982; St.
Henry Parish in Bayonne, where
he served for nine years; St. Anne
Parish, also in Jersey City, where
he served two years; Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish in
Maplewood where he served a

cese of Newark in September 1980
and decided to pursue the priest-
hood. He originally was assigned
to St. Paul Parish in Ramsey.

He asked those from his past
assignments as well as current
parishioners to stand. Present were
parishioners from Our Lady of

IRVINGTON—Father Frank J. Rocchi,
the pastor of Good Shepherd Parish, recently
celebrated Mass in memory of his parents and
in celebration of the 25th anniversary of his
ordination. 

During his homily, Father Rocchi recount-
ed the journey from his youth outside of
Philadelphia up to his current assignment.

After 13 years as a Franciscan Brother and
with a master’s degree in both Theology and
Religious Education, he came to the Archdio-Father Frank Rocchi

SMA AFRICAN FESTIVAL
• SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th • 

•12noon-5pm • FREE ADMISSION•
23 Bliss Ave.-Tenafly, NJ

Half mile north of Englewood Hospital, off Engle St.)

AFRICAN STYLE MASS AT 11AM 
Society of African Missions

• PERFORMERS
• WORKSHOPS

• VENDORS                    
• FOOD

FUN AND GAMES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Info: 201-567-9085
www.smafathers.org 

Rain or Shine

The Archdiocese of
Newark

Charitable Gift

Endowment Program

Dear Ms. DeMesa,
Please send me information about the Charitable Gift Endowment Program. 

___ Please contact me about a personal visit. The best time to call me is:__________.

___ I have provided for the Archdiocese of Newark/my parish or in my will or other estate-plan.       

___ Please send information about the Legacy Circle Planned Giving Society.

Name______________________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State__________Zip________________________

Phone__________________________________   Email______________________________________

CA 8-22-07

For a free information packet, call or email Anne DeVivo DeMesa at The Office of Planned Giving,
(973) 497-4048 • Email: demesaan@rcan.org • Or go to www.rcan.org/plannedgiving

Or complete and mail the coupon below to: Archdiocese of Newark, The Office of Planned Giving
P.O. Box 9500, 171 Clifton Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 07104

Making a Difference Tomorrow Today
Are you looking for a way to make a difference and possibly save on taxes?

By giving an outright gift to one of the Archdiocese of Newark’s endowment
funds, tangible financial benefits can include an income tax deduction and 
possibly capital gains tax avoidance.

Endowment funds are kept separate from the operational funds of the
Archdiocese and invested for long-term stability and growth. Only the interest,
or a portion of the interest, is used each year to support the purposes of the
endowment.

The Archdiocese maintains endowments for Seminarians, Care for Retired
Priests, Parish Emergencies, Catholic Education, CYO/Youth Ministries and
Social Ministries, and the Sacred Heart Basilica. Some donors prefer to support a
specific ministry by giving to an established endowment and some have special
interests for which a new endowment is created.

Thank you to the individuals and families who have already given to the 
endowment. The program is important to the financial integrity of the Archdiocese
of Newark. The funds give us a baseline of support and help us look into
the future with greater confidence, while inspiring others to become involved in 
supporting our worthy mission.



Holy Cross
Mausoleum

340 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington

Holy Name 
Mausoleum
823 West Side Ave.

Jersey City✦ Featuring life size statues of Pope John 
Paul II and the Holy Family

✦ Two Cathedral Chapels for prayer 
& visitation 

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: ________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (_________)____________________________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________________@______________________________
CA 08-22-07

Please provide information on:
❒ A Free Copy of Preparing a Catholic Funeral Guide
❒ Holy Name Cemetery and/or Mausoleum, Jersey City
❒ Holy Cross Cemetery and/or Mausoleum, North Arlington
❒ Gate of Heaven Cemetery and/or Mausoleum, East Hanover
❒ St. Gertrude Cemetery and/or Mausoleum, Colonia

Please Call 1-866-773-7526 or Mail Reply Card to: Catholic Cemeteries • The Archdiocese of Newark • Archdiocesan Center • P.O. Box 9500 • Newark, NJ 07104

We Remember  ~  We Believe

Catholic Cemeteries
Archdiocese of Newark

www.RCAN.org

✦ Featuring life size statues of Pope John Paul II,
the Virgin Mary, Padre Pio and  St. Lorenzo Ruiz

✦ Comfortable private alcoves for visitation & reflection

✦ Two story skylit chapel
✦ Stained glass alcoves
✦ Private rooms

✦ Magnificent two story glass chapel
✦ Stained glass windows
✦ Four tranquil courtyard areas

Mausoleum
Sales Office

Open 7 Days a Week
9am to 4:30pm

For more information please call
1-866-Pre-Plan
1-866-773-7526

or mail reply card today

EXTREMELY LIMITED
OVER 85%RESERVED

NEW SPECIAL
PRICED INVENTORY

AVAILABLE

NEW CONSTRUCTION

50% COMPLETE

New Chapel Mausoleums 
under construction 

Last Chance for lowest 
construction prices

St. Gertrude
Crucifix Chapel

Mausoleum
53 Inman Ave.

Colonia

Gate of Heaven
Chapel Mausoleum

Expansion
225 Ridgedale Ave.

East Hanover

✦ Many selections cost less than 
an average in ground arrangement

✦ Crypt & niche spaces available
✦ Financing available: For example 

a $5200 crypt for two can be 
reserved with just $520.00 down 
and $109.91 a month for 48 months*

* Based on 6% APR. Total Interest $595.68. Total Amt. of Payments $5795.68.

✦ Cemetery plots available at 
all locations

✦ For example a $1650 grave for 
two can be reserved with just $165
down and $34.88 a month for 
48 months*

* Based on 6% APR. Total Interest $189.00. Total Amt. of Payments $1839.00.




